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.,Bringing sexy back
Vox: Voices for Planned Parenthood
urges students to talk frankly about
safe-sex practices - SEE NEWS, As

Chris Duffy knocks in three runs in
·UCF's win over Harvard-sEESPORTS,As
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HEY, CHINA!
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The wonders of panda poop. The
Chinese Chengdu Giant Panda
Breeding Base has been looking for
a way to recycle the hundreds of
pounds of animal feces that their 40
pandas produce. In the end, they
took a hint from Thai elephant
owners and decided to make paper
from it, which, supposedly, doesn't
actually smell bad.
·
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Racially charged painting vandalized
Vandal could face 5 years in prison if caught
MISTY GANT
Contributing Writer

Many students walk by them
every day without notice. Some
are drawn in by the beauty,
irony, bright colors or the
underlying messages they present. This semester, the second
floor of the Student Union is
home to hand-picked artwork
created by UCF students that
focuses on racial stereotypes.
But last Tuesday, one of the
pieces was vandalized by someone using a ball-point pen to

scrawl hateful messages across
the brightly colored painting.
The painting is a satire of an
Abercrombie and Fitch T-shirt
that reads "Two Wongs can
make it white."
Vandalism of artwork is a
felony offense. The painting
was valued at $3,000.
:M;athew Tom, a 22-year-old
art major, is the creator and the
subject of the messages. He won
second place and a $250 prize
from the art department for
what he calls "racial artwork."
He µses his paintings to try and

expose the racism in American
culture toward Asian-Americans.
Scrawled in blue ink across
the painting, the vandal wrote,
"Mathew is a loser,'' "Get a life
Mathew Tom,'' and "Matt Thom
[sic] is Gay."
Cpl James Roop, spokesman
for UCFPD, said the investigation is still active. Officer Pedro
Fonsesca -is investigating the
case and iS currently interviewmg witnesses.
PLEASE SEE

ARTWORK ON A6
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This painting by UCF art student Mathew Tom was van.dalized last week. Police have no
suspects, and the painting is valued at $3,000.
·

''We are all a nation of trapeze artists walking without a net."
-.JUAN COLE DESCRIBING THE CURRENT SITUATION FOR THE U.S. IN THE MIDDLE EAST
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Spring
event is
music to
the·e ars
Starting Line and
local bands to play
MISTY GANT
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AROUND CAMPUS, Al

MED. DEAN DEBORAH
GERMAN TQSeEAK AT
·v· H.EALTH SYMPOSIUM
German wilt be the keynote speaker .
at the "State of Health Care iri Central
Florida"symposium, 5 p.m. today in
the Fairwinds Alumni Center. She will
be joined by a panel of local health
experts. The event is free for students.
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MAN SHOT WITH STUN
GUN SUES ORANGE
COUNTY SHERIFF

Aman who was tackled and zapped
with alaser stun gun.after running a
stop sign has sued Orange Count}:
Sheriff Kevin Beary, along With th~ deputy involved. The man ha'd earlier
received awarning for running a stop
sign and was shot when he later
asked which stop sign that was.
'.>

NATION & WORLD; A4 ·
)
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AG'S AIDE WILL TAKE
THE FIFTH, WON'T
TESTIFY IN CONGRESS
Attorney General Alberto Gonzales'
~ide, Monica Goodling, will follow her
counsel's advice and invoke her Fifth
Amendment rights by refusing to
give testimony to Congress about the
fired prosecutors scandal. ·
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Juan Cole, University of Michigan Hi5tory Professor, spoke to an open group Monday on The Iraqi Crisis as America's Crisis. Students and non-students alike crowded the Visual Arts Gallery.

tleaching the world to believe in

JUAN R.I. COLE
BACKGROUND ·

Juan CoJe has personal and
professional experience in the
Middle East and South Asia,
having lived for six years in the
Arab world and another two
uation for the U.S., which he
described as "a nation of traand a half in South Asia. He
peze artists walking without a
worked as a newspaper
net."
·
reporter
in Beirut, Lebanon, in
He . explained the demothe late 1970s and lived in
graphics of the country,' showing how most reporting of the
Cairo, Egypt. He has continued
country's population obscures
to visit the region over the past
the fact that there aren't three
15 years, as stated on his blog,
ethnically and religiously disin
order to keep in touch with
tinct regions. Though the
northern part of the country is
the"pulse of opinion and
made up of mostly Kurds, the
changing local views." Cole is
Kirkuk province is mixed with
fluent in classical and colloquiKurds, Sunni Arabs, Chaldean
al Arabic, Urdu and Farsi and
Christians and Turkomen.
Similarly, Baghdad, in the cenhas a command oflurkish.

'Informed Comment'
Visitor speaks out against Iraq invqsion
ADAM 0. MANZOR
Staff Writer

. Juan Cole came to. UCF,
and those who were gathered
wanted to hear the truth.
The tiny art gallery in the
Visual Arts building provided
an intimate forum for the
noted Middle East scholar,
popular blogger - writer of
the popular blog Informed
Comment - and outspoken
critic pf the U.S. invasion of
Iraq. About 100 students, profes sors and others craned
their necks around art displays and lined the walls of the
poorly lit - and sometimes
stuffy- room to get a glimpse
of Cole as he · delivered his
PowerPoint presentation of, a

brief history oflraq and an upto-date timeline of the war
since the invasion.
Cole, jokingly fearing an
inattentive audience, whispered softly to those around
him "If attention drops off, I
should just start mentioning
the draft."
Judging by the crowd, he
needn't have worried.
"He's right on target - he'll
tell it like it is," said Kathleen
Hass, a secretary in the UCF
business department, before
the event. "This is kind of like
a celebrity sighting. He's a
guru in the blogging world."
Cole's presentation, titled
The Iraq Crisis as America's
Crisis, started with a brief
description of the current sit-

ter of the country, is a mix of
Sunni and Shiite Arabs.
"A partition," Cole said,
referring to plans proffered by
former Ambassador Peter
Galbraith and Sen. Joe Biden,
PLEASE SEE
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Opinions on Cole's Iraq presentation vary
ADAM O. MANZOR

& Wl:llTNEY HAMRICK
StaffWriter & Contributing Writer

Juan Cole stood before a
crowd of students, ac~demics
and admirers and addressed his
views on the U.S. intervention
in Iraq, possessing an expressive command over the few
who managed seats and the
many who were left to either

stand or sit on the floor.
"Let me try to add to the
atmosphere of the venue by
looking at some ofthe art ofwar
as it is being practiced in the
past few years," Cole said of the
artwork in the room. "The Iraq
war has turned into a crisis, as
some woUld say, a quagmire."
"I just discovered that one of
the big advantages of sponsoring this series is that you get to

have a seat up front, but I certainly appreciate this terrific
turnout. It is very encouraging
and says my investment was a
good one," said Bruce Pauley, a
retired UCF history professor
whom the lecture series that
sponsored the event is named
after. "I just wish we had seats
for all of you.''
PLEASE SEE
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AWARDS
He was awarded the
Fulbright-flays fellowships to
India (1982) and to Egypt
(1985-1986). From 1999 until
2004,Juan Cole was the editor
of The International Journal of
Middle East Studies. He has
served in professional offices
for the American Institute of
Iranian Studies. He was elected
president of the Middle East
Studies Association of North
America in November 2004.
Also in 2004, Cole was awarded
the liberal Koufax Award 'tor
best expert blog.
- WWW.JUANCOLt.COM

Pop-punk lovers unite!
Recording artists the Starting
Line, along with local talents
Cori Yarckin and My Getaway,
are coming to campus tomorrow
for the Campus Activities
Board's Spring Concert held in
the UCF Arena
Both of the local bands said
this is one of the largest venues
they've played and are thrilled to
be opening for such a popular
national act.
"P~rsonally, my first concert I
ever went to was a Starting Line
concert," said John Brian, the 20year-old guitarist from My Getaway. 'We really, really like this
band. We would have been at
this concert regardless.''
Yarckin, who graduated from
. UCF with a liberal studies
degree, said that she's excited to
play in front of her friends and
peers.
"People that knew me during
college kind of knew I did music,
but I was still kind of just starting
out,'' Yarckin said. "It's very
reward)ng to be able to play a big
show like this.''
De'Jon Glover, CAB concert
director, said she made a Facebook group to try and find local
talent _to open the show. She had
a lot of responses, but Yarckin
and My Getaway got the best
responses.
After listening to their music,
she and other CAB concert
members decided the genres
would mix well, but also give students something different,
"Honestly, I would assume it
would be far and few to find a fan
of our music that doesn't like
them [the Starting Llne],'' Brian
said '~d we hope some of their
fans that are there walk away liking us.''
Glover said that the opening
act for the concert is an opportunity to give local bands a national shot.
"I always like to use local
bands to open for these shows
because it gives them a chance to
open for a national act,'' Glover
said ''UCF students are ... their
main fan base and [will] make
them successful in the future::
Over the last six months, My
Getaway has opened for large
national acts such as Brand New,
PLEASE SEE
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the UCF community

Registration advising

Bugs, beats and boulders·at ·ucF

First Year Advising and
Exploration is offering students
a chance to meet with an adviser today from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in
Room 218 CD of the Student
Union.
Students do not need to
make appointments and can
consult with their advisers
before they register for classes.
For more information, contact First Year Advising and
Exploration at 407-823-3789.

KELDA SENIOR
Contributing Writer

Eating bugs and climbing miniature
cliffs are activities usually seen on Fear
Factor, but students participated in these
and other adventures during Late Knights
last Saturday.
The Orlando Science Center encouraged students to eat the dead larva of beetles, reminding students that the creatures
arehigh
in

Health care symposium
The Health Services Administration Alumni Club will hold
the third annual "State of
Health Care in Central Florida"
symposium 5 p.m. today in the
Fairwinds Alumni Center.
This year's symposium will
focus on the growth· Central
Florida is experiencing ;µid
how that affects health care.
This year's symposium will
feature keynote speaker Dr.
Deborah German, dean of the
UCF College ofMedicine. She
will be joined by a panel oflocal
health experts who will give
their perspective on how the
growth will affect each of their
areas of expertise.
For more information or to
register, call 407-823-2723 or
visit www.cohpaucf.edu.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines

you may have missed

Man sues Orange County sheriff
after being shot with stun gun
ORLANDO - A man who
was tackled and zapped with a

Taser stun gun after running a
stop sign has sued Orange
County Sheriff Kevin Beary,
along with the deputy involved
· Jonathan Evan, 33, received a
stop-sign warning as he pulled
into his mother-in-law's Orlando subdivision in 2005. Ouring a
jog later, Evan saw · deputy
Tyrone Harvey and asked him
which stop sign he ran.
"I just talked to him like I
would talk to a neighbor over
the fence," Evan said Monday.
Violating sheriff's guidelines, Harvey asked Evan for his
license again, then detained the
physical-education
teacher
when he refused to comply and
walked away, a 2006 internal
sheriff's review found
Harvey then stunned and
arrested Evan for resisting an
officer without violence.
Taser stun guns shoot 50,000
volts of electricity into people,
temporarily disabling them.
"He had no authority to
touch him, let alone to tackle
and Taser him,'' Evan's attorney
Howard Marks said

protein and boost energy.
Many types of insects appear on menus
today. Bugs remain a traditional food in
many cultures across Africa, Asia and
Latin America
Still, despite the benefits, freshman psychology major Kristen Horton was hesitant about consuming one of the goldenbrown, wormlike creatures but eventually
gave in.
"It wasn't bad," Horton said "It tastes
like a Cheeto, but it was a little hard to
get down." Horton popped in a mint
moments after swallowing the
larva
'
Jedidja "J.J." Charles and UCF's
Knightcast Radio 305 teamed up
to provide. the music for the
event.
Destiny's
Child's
"Bootylicious" and Shakira's
"Hips Don't Lie" boomed from ·
the speakers, summoning students
NIGEL GRAY I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE
Tiffany Roe~u'!<, left, wo~ the dance competition Saturday
to the front of the Union.
Throughout the night the D.J. after breaking 1t down with another one of the four finalists.
played a variety of music, including
the popular Cha-Cha slide and dance. The crowd demanded a dance off
Miami Shu.file, which got plenty of between the four fmalists, and in the end,
Tiffany Roebuck, 23, won the competition
students to jump to their feet.
"Overall, the music is great, and I and walked away with a $20 Target gift
like the songs that motivate everyone to card
"I'm just having fun tonight with my
participate and dance," said advertising
team mates,'' said Roebuck, a member of
and public relations major Aleta Gaskin.
The songs challenged students to stay UCF's track team. "The club really isn't my
on beat and mainthln acute footwork. scene, so Late Knights is fun for me:'
While some students looked like acroSome students scanned the foet of their
neighbors, trying to get the steps right, but bats on the dance floor, others resembled
most dancers confidently moved their hips Spider-Man on the rock wall.
Orlando's Aiguille Rock Climbing Cenwhile their feet glided across the floor.
About 12 students raced to the dance ter set up a 24-foot rQCk wall in front of the.
floor when the Knightcast crew Union. Students lined up and had to sign a
announced a dance competition. Contes- waiver before they could climb.
Gaskin said that she used some of her
tants danced for about five minutes to a
ptjor experience to help make it to-the top.
mix of various songs.
Some students thrust themselves into "I've been rock climbing in the gym a numbackward flips while others entered the ber of times, so I know the basic techdance floor doing cart wheels. Olinka Cru- nique," Gaskin said "For me, climbing is a
soe and Sheree Carter did the "Harlem fun way to get some exercise."
Other climbers put their skills to the
Shake'.' by jerking their shoulders from side
test
by racing against their friends or
to side and moving their legs.
One ofthe dance participants leaped against the digital timer on the top of the
I
toward the sky and landed on the wall.
Along
with
the dance competition and
ground in a perfect split.
Four members of Knightcast each bingo games, trivia question allowed more
selected their favorite contestant, based
on effort, creativity and overall abilitY to
PLEASE-SEE EVENTS O
NA5
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Elements jams with culture
MISTY GANT
Contributing Writer
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LET US KNOW

Astudent dimbs a rock wall during Late Knights, one of
many activities in the latest installment of the event series.

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editoJ;"@ucfnews.com. Dead-·
lines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
edition.

While some students were enjoying a
late night over by the Student Union,
another group spent the evening in a
slightly different way.
Hip-hop jams could be heard all the
way from the parking lot near the Ferrell Auditorium, and inside, a large
bounce house took up one side of the
room. Meanwhile, DJ Luminous spun
the latest and greatest in hip-hop on the
opposite side of the auditorium during
Element's third annual Culture Jam.
Culture Jam is part of a month-long
calendar of events and concerts put on
by UCF's hip-hop club, Elements, in
celebration of Hip-Hop Month.
"Elements is a cultural· organization
focused on hip-hop awareness and positivism in hip-hop culture,'' said Edgar
Massoni, the club's presid~nt.
According to Sabrina Roopnarine,
the coordinator of Hip-Hop Month, the
organization spent close to $1,000 to host

adviser@Cenfralfloridafuture.com

the Culture Jam, which was free to UCF
students. The Filipino Student Association, the Shimmy Knights dance troupe
and a hip-hop dancer all performed for
students in between DJ Luminous' sets.
"The Culture Jam is all about bringing
people with different cultures and different students together to one place where
they ccui basically hang out and have a
good time,'' Roopnarine said.
Kendra Marshall, Element's secretary
and Shimmy Knight's vice president, said
the organizations wanted a fun and positive way for everyone to get involved and
get together and enjoy hip-hop.
"It's about promoting cultural diversi- ·
ty within the hip-hop community and
doing a whole b\inch of events to bring
our student body together,'' . Marshall
said.
·
FSA performed a time-honored candle
dance called "Pandariggo Sa Ilaw." Traditionally, in the Philippines, if fishermen
had a good catch they would celebrate
PLEASESEE
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. LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL

Today
PARTLY CLOUDY

High: 84° Low: 62°

Today: Another warm day with
clouds mostly in.the early hours.
Winds east at 10 to 15 mph.
Tonight: Skies clear for the most part,
· resulting in another mild night. Winds
east-southeast at 10 to 15mph.

...
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Judge pulls gun after attack on
defendant in molestation case
JACKSONVILLE - A Circuit Court judge pulled a handgun in his courtroom after a
man jumped a railing and
punched a handcuffed defendant accused of molesting the
attacker's son.
Bailiffs eventually took control 9f the attacker during Friday's outburst, and afterwards,
Circuit Judge John Merrett
handed his gun to a clerk for
safekeeping.
The judge met with the
father in his chambers and
later ordered him released
without bail, even though he
was charged with a felony and
two misdemeanors.
The man is not being
named to protect the identity
of his son.
Merrett said Monday he
never put his finger on the trigger or pointed the gun at anyone.
He said he pulled the gun as
a precaution.
"I didn't know if he was
going after me or the bailiffs or
the defendant;• the judge said.
Duval County Public
Defender Bill White questioned the safety of allowing
judges to carry guns. He said
he plans to talk to the chief
judge about disarming the
judges.
Merrett, who has a license
to carry a concealed weapon,
committed no crime, State
Attorney Harry Shorstein said.
Merrett was presiding over
a court hearing for Derrick
Kendall McNiel, 21.
It took five bailiffs to restore
order:.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

UIS plans to charge students who
rack up high monthly electric bills
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. - Students at the University of Illinois at Springfield who use too
much power in their campus
apartments will sopn see bigger bills from the university.
Starting next month, students using more than 10 percent above the average utility
usage fot their apartment complex will have to pay for their
actual usage, said John Ringle,
the school's director ofhousing
and residential life.
During the past, students
have been charged an average
rate for utilities that includes
Internet, water and electricity.
But about 25 percent of students in campus apartments
consistently have high utility
bills - with some "energy
hogs" racking up monthly bills
of $350 to $400, Ringle said.
Last
month,
students
received e-mails from the university explaining the upcoming changes. Those within the
average usage were congratulated for conserving energy,
but students who went over .
the limit were told how much ,
their bill would have been
under the new plan.

University of Richmond launches.
its own innocence project
RICHMOND, Va. - Law
school students here could
bring hope to wrongfully convicted inmates in Vrrginia.
This semester marked the
opening of the Institute for
Actual Innocence at the University of Richmond School of
Law. For class credit, students
will review requests from
inmates who proclaim their
innocence and have exhausted
other means of appeal. They
will be looking for legal
grounds to apply two recent
changes to Virginia's law that
permit new evidence to be presented long after trial.
Professor Mary Kelly Tate
· said she was inspired to create
the institute afte'r hearing a
speech by Peter Neufeld He is
a defense lawyer who helped
found the Innocence Project, a
program that focuses on using
DNA testing to exonerate
wrongfully convicted people.
Neufeld represented Earl
Washington Jr., who came
within days of execution for a
1982 murder before being
cleared by DNA evidence in
2000.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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U.S. Attorney General Alberto Gonzales listens to a discussion on Project Safe Childhood
Tuesday, in Cincinnati, Ohio, and then took questions about the fired prosecutors scandal.

2truck bombs in Iraq kill
at least 48 in day of violence

Gonzales aide to take the 5th,
won't answer Senate questions

BAGHDAD - 1\vo nearly
simultaneous truck bombs including one detonated by
remote control - ripped
through markets in Tal Afar
on Tuesday, killing at least 48
people and wounding dozens,
police said, as violence surged
outside the Iraqi capital.
A suicide car bomber
exploded his payload near
R.amadi, killing 10 people, and
another attacker detonated
his explosives-laden car near
a police patrol in Baqouba,
killing two police officers.
The attacks in Tal Afar, the
second in four days, occurred
about five minutes apart at
popular markets in the northern and central parts of the
city, 260 miles northwest of
Baghdad.
At least 48 people were
killed and 103 wounded,
police Brig. Abdul Karim alJubouri said
One of the trucks was detonated by remote control
while people gathered to buy
the flour it was carrying in the
central Shiite neighborhood
of Muhy<,>U, a local policeman
said. The ·other truck was
loaded with vegetables and
parked near a wholesale market, not far from a primary
school that was closed for the
day.
Tal Afar, about 90 miles
east of the Syrian border, is a
mainly TurkoIQ.en city with
about 60 percent of its residents adhering to Shiite Islam
and 40 percent Sunnis.
It has suffered frequent
insurgent attacks despite a
March 20, 2006, declaration
by President Bush that the
city was an example of Iraq's
improving security.

WASHINGTON - A senior aide to Attorney General
Alberto Gonzales has decided
against testifying before lawmakers about her role in the
ousting of eight federal prosecutors, the latest flare-up in
the controversy surrounding
the Justice Department.
Monica
Goodling's
announcement that she
would take the Fifth Amendment to avoid possibly ·
incriminating herself came as
the embattled attorney general cast himself as misunderstood in his conflicting
accounts of his involvement
in the firings.
Goodling, the Justice
Department's liaison to the
White House, questioned the
fairness of congressional
hearings and said lawmakers
already seem to have their
minds made up about possible wrongdoing by Bush
administration officials.
At the White House,
Deputy Press Secretary Dana
Perino said Tuesday it was
''unfortunate that a public servant no longer feels that her
testimony would be treated
fairly before the Congress."
Goodling, on voluntary
leave from the Justice Department, was one of several aides
closely involved in planning
the firings.
She was called to testify as
part of a Se.µate inquiry, and
her refusal appeared to surprise Justice officials who
hours earlier said department
aides would fully cooperate
with the investigation.
"I have decided to follow
my lawyer's advice and
respectfully invoke my constitutional right," Goodling said
in a statement to the Senate
Judiciary Committee.

Jud9e dismisses torture lawsuit
against Rumsfeld and others
WASHINGTON - Former Defense Secretary Donald It Rumsfeld cannot be
tried on allegation5 of torture
in overseas military prisons, a
federal judge said Tuesday.
U.S. District Judge Thomas
F. Hogan threw out a lawsuit
brought on behalf of nine former prisoners in Iraq and
Afghanistan. He said Rumsfeld cannot be held personally
responsible for actions taken
in connection with his government job.
The lawsuit contends the
prisoners were beaten, suspended upside down from the
ceiling by chains, urinated on,
shocked, sexually humiliated,
burned, locked inside boxes
and subjected to mock execu:·:;
tions.
Lawyers for the American
Civil Liberties Union and
Human Rights First had
argued that Rumsfeld and top
military officials disregarded
warningsabouttheabuseand
authorized the use of illegal
interrogation tactics that violated the constitutional and
human rights of prisoners.
Government officials are
normally immune from such
lawsuits, and foreigners held
overseas are not normally
afforded U.S. constitutional
rights.
Hogan said in December
· that to allow the case to go
forward, it might subject government officials to all sorts
of political lawsuits.
Had the Rumsfeld lawsuit
been allowed to go forward,
attorneys for the ACLU might
have been able to force the
Pentagon to disclose what
officials knew about abuses at
prisons such as Abu Ghraib
prison in Iraq and what was
done to stop it.
Hogan also dismissed the
charges against other officials
named in the lawsuit: retired
Lt. Gen. Ricardo S. Sanchez,
former Brig. Gen. Janis L.
~inski and Col. Thomas
'"'M. Pappas.

Stocks fall as new data shows
softening housing market
NEW YORK - Stocks
stumbled
Tuesday
as
investors grew wary when
new data raised the possibility that the nation's weak ·
housing market would seep
into the broader economy and
crimp consumer spending.
· A housing index released
Tuesday by Standard & Poor's
showed that prices of singlefamily homes across the
nation fell in January compared to a year ago, registering the lowest growth since
January 2004. Also, Lennar
Corp., one of the nation's
largest homebuilders, said its
first-quarter profit tumbled 73
percent and warned that it .
doesn't expect to meet its
2007 earnings guidance. .
The market has been nervous lately that a drop in housing values will further weaken
subprime mortgage lenders,
who make loans to people
with po01; credit. Investors are
for falling home prices would
who
make
consumers,
account for about two-thirdS
of economic activity, feel less
wealthy and rein in their
'Spending.
The Conference . Board
said Tuesday that its March
consumer confidence index
fell to 107.2, the lowest level
since November and a decline
that was larger than Wall
Street expected.
The index was at 112.5 a
month earlier, which had
been its highest level in fiveand-a-half years.
Analysts noted, however,
that lower confidence doesn't
necessarily translate to lower
spending, and that the labor
market is remains stable.
Furthermore, the Dow
Jones industrials rose every
day last week and the recent
pullback has erased only a
small portion of that 370point weekly gain.
~
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Talk about freedom, with MetroPCS you can
talk all you want, text all you want and
do everything you can do on a phone for just
$50 a month. Now that's going unlimited.

I.

metroPCS.

www.metropcs.com

888.8metro8

Permission to speak freely:

International Diamond
Center Pla;,;a

Hiawassee Plaza
6801 West Colonial Drive •
Orlando, FL 32818

1453 Sand Lake Road
Orlando, FL 32809

Rainbow Plaza

Casseiton Corners i>laza

15 Vine Street Ea'st .Kissimmee, FL 34744

2050 SR436
Winter Park, FL 32792
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To find a store near you, call 888-8metro8 or visit us online at metropcs.com.
Select phone models may vary by store. Visit www.metropcs.com for information on specific tenns and conditions of service and local
coverage area. Nationwide long distance applies to the 48 contiguous states only. Taxes and fees not included. Some restrictions apply.
See store for details.
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UCF TEST PREP COURSES
Smarter Test Prep.

RELAXED. RESTED. REASSURED.
Getting into Graduate school is stressful, and we know the entrance
exam may scare you. With UCF TEST PREP you can rest assured
that you will be prepared come test day. We prepare you for a higher
score on the GRE", GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, PCAT, DAT or SAT . .. at a
lower price. In f?t-ct our price is less than one-third of what you'll pay
with most national test prep chains. So while preparing for the big
exam is smart, preparing with UCF Test Prep is smarter. Call us at
407.882.TEST or register online at www.testprep.ucf.edu
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Vox ready to host a sexy party
MISTY GANT
Contributing Writer

J

.>

Vibrators, condoms and
lube-oh my!
Students will get to test
their sexual knowledge on The
Wheel of Fornication, race a
vibrator and try their skills putting a condom on a banana
during UCF's Vox:. Voices for
Planned Parenthood's second
annual "Let's Talk About sex;
Baby!" benefit.
The event will be tonight at
BackBooth in downtown
Orlando from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
There will be speakers from
Planned
Parenthood
of
. Greater Orlando, live music,
ga:\llles and goodie bags with
free condoms and lube. A
donatiOn of $5 goes to a raffle
ticket where two female prizes
and a male prize valued at $75
donated from Fairvilla Megastore wil1 be given to the winner.
"Basically, the point of the
whole event is to encourage
open dialogue of safe-sex practices," Vox President Kristen
Waylen, 21, said "Of course, a
critical component of safe-sex
is that people educate themselves."
In a study done in 1991, 38
percent of heterosexual college students reported never
using condoms.
The Great Banana Condom
Challenge strives to educate
people but in a fun-filled environment. Participants will be
blind-folded and required to

properly put a condom on a
banana.
According to Waylen, who
. also works at Planned Parenthood, male condoms as a form
of contraception are 98 percent effective. The use failure
is along the lines of 84 percent, ·
which she attributes to people
not knowing how to use them
correctly.
. "I think it's one of those
things where you assume, 'Oh I
know how to put on a condom.'
But then condoms break,"
Waylen said.
Planned Parenthood, one of
the benefit's sponsors, is
opposed to "abstinence-only"
sex education, which they
believe promotes fear and misinformation about sex, said
Jenna Cawley, director of education at Planned Parenthood
and a speaker for the fundraiser.
Cawley will be speaking
about the importance of supporting reproductive freedom
and wide-ranging sex education. She will also be talking
about the Planned Parenthood
''pill patrol," a nationwide campaign being launched to evaluate women's access to emergency contraception,. Plan B, ·
since the new behind-thecounter FDA ruling allowing
adults to purchase Plan B without a prescription.
"We believe that people
make the best decisions when
· they have all the right information," Cawley said.
"The reason we involve sex

toys is because we are adults,
and we don't want to infantilize students who are sexually active and make them feel
like kids," Waylen said "It's a
great incentive to come out if
you're going to win a $90 vibrator. People love it! I mean who
doesn't want to race a vibrator?"
Last year, the club raised
more than $200 with the help
of another UCF women's studies organization, Uncommon
Grounds, which read pieces
from the Vagina Monologues. ·
"There's a really strong feminist community at UCF, and
we're all sort of involved in all
the other feminist organizations, and we're all friends so it tends to be extremely supportive," Waylen said
The first "Let's Talk About
Sex, Baby!" benefit was started
by a group of women's studies
students working to fulfill their
service learning requirement.
The group approached Vox,
and the organization thought it
was a great idea So the night
was born.
The benefit was held at
Austin's Coffee and Film. It got
so packed that the group bro~e
some fire code regulations,
Waylen said. This year the club
found a larger venue to better
accommodate a growing
crowd.
.
Along with Planned Parenthood and Fairvilla Megastore,
the event is sponsored by No
Sweat Apparel, Sexual-Express ,
and Early to Bed.
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East Orlando's Newest Family Fun Center!

~a.Al••
Store Hours
Monday- Thursd~y 10 am - 8 pm
·F~iday & Saturday 10,am -1 l pm~-Sunday¥11 a~ - 7pm
Lo@ted in,~lafaya Vi~age at, .
2si2 Soutn Alafaya Trail
Orlan~o,Fl 32828 •
407..217~6566.
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Annalyn Prusinowski, a criminal justice major, has her caricature drawn by Maria Bolton, a graphic design major at Valencia Community College.
ti
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Events promote positivity
FROM

Al

Late Knighters to win prizes.
Andretta Williams, 20, smiled
like an 8-year-old in Toys "R''
Us when she won a sleeping
. bag after correctly answering
. the question, "What is Late
Knights?"
Toward the end ofthe event,
)
a few members of Delta Sigma
Theta sorority commanded the
crowd's attention when they
strolled to Cheryl Lynn's 1978
hit "Got to Be Real."
Dating b~ck to the 1930s,
strplling is a tradition among

multicultural fraternities and
sororities. Participants form a
line and combine forceful ·
stomps to the ground with
smooth dance moves. Once
the DJ announced the Deltas
and played their stroll song,
students watched attentively
and tapped their feet to the
beat of the music. .
Late Knights is a chance for
students to have fun and meet
other people. Jeremi Cheeks,
student director for Late
Knights has been involved with
these events since his freshman
year.

"I' have many memories
from Late Knights, but ·o verall, I
just like meeting the new people that come out each time,"
Cheeks said. The next Late
Knights will be April 17 from 9
p.m. t6 2 am. af Academic Village, near the Recreation and
Wellness Center.
Late Knights is a studentrim organization under the
Office of Student Involvement.
The purpose of Late Knights is
to provide a late-night, nonalcoholic alternative in a safe
and convenient location for
students.

Hip-hop event tries to unify
FROM

)

1
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with this dance performed
with lighted lamps, which FSA
replaced with candle s, said
Mallory Flores, FSA'.s Dance
Troupe coordinator.
"It shows that not just one
particular race or ethnic group
b elongs here," said Jessica
Duchene, the public relations
repre sentative for Shimmy
Knights. "Everybody is welcome; everybody can dance,

and if you dance horribly, it
doesn't matter. Do what you
want!"
The organization has been
around since 1999. According
to their Web site, Elements
had its first Hip-H;op Week in
2002 as part of an AIDS
awareness
programming
series.
In 2005, the club created
Hip-Hop Month in an effort to
educate students and the com- .
munity about hip-hop culture.

To wrap up l:Jip-Hop
Month, Elements will be hosting a concert Thursday night
at BackBooth in downtown
Orlando featuring indie hiphop group The Procussions
with special guests X-144 &
S.P.S., Mobella and DJ Luminous. The event is free for
UCF students and $8 for nonstudents.
For more information visit
www,elements-ucf.org
or
www.hiphopmonth.com.

401·281·0042 l::~r:LONWDRIVlORlUDO
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)Multiple scholarships for Hispanics
,

-

Hispanic students studying
engineering, math, science,
technology or other engineering-related fields may be eligible to receive part of $225,000
in scholarship money as long as
the application is postmarked
by Aprill.
,
Th~ Advancing Hispanic
Excellence in Technology,
Engineering, Math and Science
Scholarship Program is supporting the Society of Hispanic
Professionaj Engineers by
offering multiple awards in five
different categories of growing
engineering fields.
"There is a demand for engineers and technical talent in the
United States overall,'' said uiuren Dugger, a communications
representative for SHPE.
SHPE bas student and professional chapters across the
nation, including a chapter at
UCF, which focus on retaining
Hispanic students in engineering-related majors.
"Their mission is to be the
source for quality Hispanic

engineers and technical talent,''
Dugger said "They do a lot of
outreach to increase the numbers of the Hispanic representation in the science- and mathrelated fields because, based on
the population of Hispanics
and the population of Hispanics in the fields, it's not proportionate.''
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, Hispanics are the
largest minority group~ making
up 12.5 percent of the U.S. population. In October of 2004, 11
percent of all college students
were Hispanic. At UCF, Hispanics make up 13.69 percent of
the total students enrolled and
approximately 13 percent of the
College of Engineering and
Computer Science.
Dugger said one concern is
that only 20 percent of U.S. students are proficient in math
and 24 percent in science.
"They're trying to encourage us, just as a country and a
· whole, to increase our capabilities in math and science, so we
can fill the jobs that there are,''
Dugger said '~d of course the
Hispanic population is such a

growing population it only
makes sense to kind of tap into
that source to fill some of these
jobs."
Reiner Gomez, a senior electrical engineering major and
president of the SHPE chapter
at UCF, said the society is beneficial for more than just scholarship opportunities.
Gomez said that membership· in SHPE does not guarantee a job, "But it's pretty easy to .
get an internship or at least a
foot in the door of any big company because we do so many
workshops and conferences."
Students do not need to be a
member of SHPE in order to
apply for the scholarships.
They are open to all U.S. citi_.
zens, legal residents and nonU.S. citizens who are pursuing
their first bachelors, masters or
doctoral degree.
.
Dugger said award amounts
range from $1,000 to $5,000 and
that scholarships will be given.
out until the money runs out or
until they do ne>t have enough
eligible applicants.
"They are trying to increase
the pool of applicants because

the corporate sponsors really
would like to have a very good
showing of a lot of people
applying to the scholarships,''
Dugger said "We feel that a lot
of students aren't aware of the
scholarships that are available
to them. We're just trying to
make sure that more of them
know about it.''
Decisions .a bout awards are
usually made in late May and
early June. Undergraduate
recipients of scholarships must
maintain at least a 3.0 GPA,
graduate students a 3.25,
throughoutthe award year.
Applications niust be mailed
as a single packet, complete
with an AHETEMS application
form, transcripts, a personal
statement and a letter of recommendation.
Additional
information about each scholarship, as well as an application
form, • is
available
at
www.ahetems.org, or contact
Rafaela Schwan or G¥Y Cruz
of the AHETEMS Foundation
at (817) 272-1116 or (817) 2720776 or through e-mail at
rschwail@shpe.org
or
gary.cruz@shpe.org.

Mid Florida Dermatology Associates, P.A.
Dermatology &Dermatological Surgery
Laura L. Mays, P.A.-C.
National Certified Physician Assistant

829 Woodbury Rd, Suite 103
Orlando,FL32828

For Appointments: 407-299-7333
www.fladermdoc.com

KnightShoppers.com
In association with UCF, do your
shopping with KnightShoppers.com
and get the best deals and discounts
on hundreds of your favorite brands.
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. -The vandalized painting by Mathew Tom portrayed an actual T-shirt for sale-at Abercrombie and Fitch. The shirt said, "Wong Brothers: Two
. Wongs can make it white," and a vandal used a ballpoint pen to write various sayings on the painting, induding "Matt Thom [sic) is gay."

· COME BY PAPA JOHN'S
!BY THE UCF ARENA, MENTION
THIS AD, AND .
PICK UP A FREE SLICE WITH
THE CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE!

'. Artwork combats racism
FROM
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Tom said his art is about
Asian-American issues, how
Asian-Americans are misrepresented and how it is acceptable for people to make fun of
them.
"I was shocked somebody
would write on my art, but at
the same time, it wasn't that big
of a surprise because I've had
so many issues with my work,"
Tom said
Those issues range back to
Tom's previous piece of art that
was shown in the Student
Union last semester, which
featured a young man wearing
a Kung 'Fu-type jacket and a
rice paddy hat. The man in the
painting said, "Bro, check out
my chinaman costume."
Ricky Ly, the chairman for
Asian Pacific Americ::pi Coalition, was one of the pe~ple
who took offense to that painting.
"Chinaman was a derogatory term used almost like the 'nword,"' Ly said "People of Chinese-American descent do
realize that and don't think it's
right."
APAC protested Tom's
painting and had the Student
Union remove it, saying it was
controversial and derogatory
to Asian-American students.
Tom said APAC didn't do
their research to find out that
he is actually Asian-American

himself and hastily jumped to
conclusions. However, once
both parties discussed the artwork, APAC was able to understand the reasoning behind the
painting and it was put back up.
"Not everyone knows he's
trying to combat [racism],''
said Sishi Deng, the president
of the Asian Student Association. "I think it makes it easier ·
for people to overlook the fact
that he is fighting racism. Not
everyone is going to understand or · know the history
behind a painting just by looking at it"
·
A lot of people may see the
painting and laugh, thinking it's
a joke. Ly said he feels that this
is unintentionally reinforcing
stereotypes.
''.As an artist, he doesn't even
need to say anything," Ly said
"He's just trying to make a
statement. People just don't
realize his intentions."
Tom said he understands
that his paintings can be controversial and feels such timidity contributes to the lack of
political artwork at UCF.
"I think it's because it is a
huge ·hassle to constantly have
to deal with controversy with
your work,'' Tom said. "It's
such a negative influence. I'm
trying to think about change
· and awareness issues and then
it's just so negative."
Ly said that APAC condemns the 'vandalization of

Tom's work
Tom said he has no idea
who would write across his
painting and is sti,11 very confused by the messages.
"It was so weird. They
spelled my name three different ways," Tom said. "I didn't
understahd what they were
trying to do.''
"Hopefully Tom's work will.
show the ignorance still in
society that we not only have
as Americans but for Asian
Americans as well,'' Ly said.
"We're supposed to be college
students and in an intellectual
institute, and this sort of thing
jl,1st shows how ignorant we
are as a society."
·
Vandalism of a piece of art
valued at more than $1,000 is a
third-degree felony, punishable '
by up to five years in prison
and a maximum fine of $5,000.
Tom told police his painting
· was valued at $3,000..
Tom, howev~r. refuses to let
the controversy refrain him
from pursuing a future in racial
art. He has been accepted to
the San Francisco Art Institute
and recently has been chosen
to ·participate in an exhibit
called "Exposed: A 30-Artist
Takeover." The display Will be
held at 801 N. Orange in downtown Orlando from March 29
through 31 from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m.
For information, visit
www.exposedexhibition.com.
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:Local flavor looks for big break
FROM

Al

Cartei Gym Class Heroes, Self
Against City, Rookie of the Year
and Boys Like Girls. They also
received national press by being
voted "Number One Unsigned
Band in the Nation" by Alternative Press magazine in January.
Yarckin bas opened for local
' rock band Big 10-4 and more
notabJr 30 Seconds to Mars.
"' The band is 'beginning an East
Coast tour to New York and

back at the end of April ·
Haling from Pennsylvania,
the Starting Line began when
the vocalist and bassist Ken
- Vasoli, who was only 14 years
old, got an e-mail from guitarist
Matt Watts aSking if he want~d
·to "jam." Soon the two were
rehearsing with drummer Tom
Gryskiewicz and guitarist Mike
Golla under the band name
St1nday Drive.
A.name change, eights years,
two"full-length albums and two

EPs later, the band is now
signed with Vu:g:in Records and
is set to release a new album in
2007.
The concert is free to UC.F .
students with a valid ID and
non-UCF students can purchase tickets for $10 plus fees at
ticketmaster.com or the Arena's
box office.
For more information about
the bands, visit startinglinerockcom, coriyarckin.com, and
~ygetawa1rock.com.
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War critic teaches a brief
history of Iraq, a way out
FROM

Al

to Washington in December
by Bush and asked to speak
"would actually cause a lot of out against Hezbollah," Cole
said. "Maliki was the station
trouble."
He then went on to chief in Damascus during the
describe the political and reli- 1980s and most certainly
gious constituencies in the helped form Hezbollah."
country, delineating between
Cole's view is that the U.S.
nominal U.S. allies and those made several critical errors in
judgment during _the shortopposed to the occupatioii.
In asides, Cofe criticized term post-war phase that has
those who planned and exe- led to the current crisis.
"Do you know when the
cuted the war With anecdotes
he'd heard from trusted U.S. definitively lost the war?
sources. The first was about The siege of Fallujah," when
the immediate post-war loot- U.S. ·soldiers entered a
ing of antiquities, famously mosque and shot an apparentderided by former Secretary ly unarmed insurgent in a
of Defense Donald Rumsfeld, town west of Baghdad, "made ·
as "stuff happens" and "Is it the U.S. look like mass murpossible there were that many derers. It was replayed constantly on Arab satellite televa!!eS in the whole country?"
''.Ancient Iraq invented the vision," he explained. "In the
vase! You'd think there might fall of 2003, 12 perceQ.t of
be a few in the country," Cole . Sunni Arabs said it was legitisaid. "Do you know who was mate to attack U.S. soldiers.
running the antiquity smug- That number was 70 percent
·
gling - the Baathists! The in the fall of 2006."
He further detailed how
U.S. allowed the insurgents to
gather monetary resources to the January 2005 election in
Iraq, which was lauded in the
fight the insurgency."
Cole continued to highlight _ U.S. press by politicians and ·
what he believed was a pri- pundits who praised the purmary reason for the failure of ple-stained fingers of voting
the U.S. occupation to create Iraqis, was a less-than-posiworkable political institutions tive event.
"The Sunnis got screwed in
in Iraq.
"I'm ·not sure the Bush the election and constitution
administration knows who drafting," Cole said. "I forethese people really are," he saw this, their exclusion from
said in reference to the two the drafting of the constitudominant Shiite political tion," which, due to the election's result, was dominated
groups in Iraq.
The Supreme Council for by Shiites and Kurds after the
the Islamic Revolution in Iraq, Sunnis boycotted, "would
"was formed by [Grand] Aya- cause a civil war."
Ayatollah Ali Sistani, the
tollah
[Seyyed
Ruholla
Mosavi] Khomeini in 1982," Shiite religious leader in Iraq,
during the height of the Iran- issued a "fatwa," a religious
Iraq war.
"The al-Dawa declaration, stating that the
Party," whose leader, Nuri al- constitution must be drafted
Maliki, is t~e current prime by an elected body - not just
minister of Iraq, "was brought a U.S.-appointed one. The
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resulting constitution is one
that calls for loose federalism .
and a regional division of oil
revenue as favored by the
Kurds, 98 percent of whom
favor secession from Iraq, and
social law is based on Shariah,
as favored by the Shiites.
Cole quoted Sistani's declaration that "the government is
not functioning. The parliament has only passed one bill,
a business investment bill.
Half of the government lives
in London."
Cole concluded the presentation by describing how the
U.S. presence is a hindrance to
concessions between the Sunnis and SCIRI because the
U.S. Army has become the latter's "cat's paw," preventing
SCIRI from needing to com- · ·
promise.
Conversely, the
Sunni groups cax}'t be crushed
anytime soon by the U.S.
Cole believes the only tenable solution is for the U.S. to
withdraw carefully and gradually,· try to force compromise
between the two groups and
treat the Sunnis like the Irish
political group Sinn Fein whom the U.K. just negotiated
a peace deal with.
But he cautioned that this
may be a risky course of
action that may backfire and
cause a regional war with
global economic consequences.
"If we leave and there is no
compromise," resulting in a
"conventional civil war, the
result could be a massacre,"
Cole said. This could "bring
in the Iranians and the Saudis,
sparking a regional war that
could lead to [oil] pipeline
sabotage, sending the price to
$10 to $20 a barrel. Whatever
we should do, we should do it
carefully."
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Students line up outside the UCF Bookstore on Monday to pick up their tickets for Universal Knights, which will be held at the Islands of
••
Adventure theme park on Friday. The line stretched all the way to the West Parking Garage at one point, with students waiting for more
'
than an hour to pick up the tickets. There will be 12,000 tickets given away, with tomorrow being the last day to claim tickets if any remain. •

•
• fl' •
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Audience members lingered after watching Juan Cole speak Monday in the Visual Arts Gallery. Cole called the crisis in Iraq as America's crisis.

. Critics say Cole is too narrow
FROM

..

•

'

Al .

Those who did manage to
get seats were enthralled by the
presentation, but differed on
whether they agreed with
Cole's assertions.
Michael Christopher, who
served two tours of duty in
Baghdad, returning from the
second in November, said
Cole's prescription of a nearterm withdrawal is wrong.
"It would be worse· if we
leave," Christopher
said.
"There is a lot of violence, but
there are stable parts like in the
North and South. People want
to live in peace."
As a guard at the infamous
Abu Ghraib priSon during the
transition from U.S. control to
Iraqi control, Christopher witnessed firsthand the level of
sectarian strife.
''We had to separate the Sun. nis from the Shia becaus~ of
violence,'' he explained ''What
would happen is Sunnis would
then lie and say they were Shiite to get to the Shia, and the
Shia would do the same."
Cole said sectarian clashes
are a recent phenomenon. ·
"Religious identity as a political vehicle was not foregrounded in most modem Iraqi history;• Cole said "There were riots
or de!ltonstration, and occasionally there were attacks by one
group or anoth~~· but newspa-

per clips from the time_never knowledge of the region to put
mentioned religious divisions.
the war and its repercussions
Cole was also asked about into context for the audience.
his Global Americana Initiative,
Thougli critical of U.S. leadin which works about Ameri- ers during the ficit few years of
can politics, philosophy and his- the ~· he praised the current
.tory are translated into Arabic.
defense secretary and com"Go into a store in Cairo or mander of forces in· Iraq but
Islamabad, and you won't find bemoaned the belatedness of
any books from the U.S. in local their appointments.
languages," he said. "No U.S.
"The new personnel are first
history books to speak 0£ little rate," Cole said, speaking about
social-cultural history, political Secretary of Defense Robert
philosophy - it's tragic. How Gates and Gen. David Petraeus.
would we expect them to know · "Petraeus will leave Iraq better
anything about us?'
. than he found it. How long it
Nadia Ahmad, a 27-year-old will last - I don't know."
attorney and University of
Others believed his presenFlorida alumna enjoyed the tation didn't address all of the
presentation and appreciated issues s~ounding the war and
Cole's efforts in getting works the region.
translated
"I thought he was sarcastic
"It was really exciting to hear and overly narrow in scope
Cole speak to a wide audience than I would have liked,'' said
about Muslim issues in the 22-year-old history major BritMiddle East," she said "The tany Wilson, who plans to purFounding Fathers read a lot of sue her graduate degree in MidIslamic literature and based the dle East diplomacy.
foundation of constitution on
Cole's short-term optimism
the text."
wasn't enough to sway some
In January, freshman Rep. who've concluded that the war
Keith Ellison, D-Minn., the first is a lost cause.
Muslim to serve in Congress,
"Originally, I thought [the
used Thomas Jefferson's own war] was justified, but now it is
copy of the Q!lran.
hard to see an end to it," said
David Dinocola, a history Elie'se ·Lanaris, an 18-year-old
graduate student, also appreci- elementary education major. "I
ated Cole's efforts to get works have a hard time totally being
translated
against it because it eats at the
Cole's presentation was an morale of the soldiers if they
attempt t use his specialized don't have su1Jport."
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Baseball caps 17-game home stand
with 7-3.victory over the Crimson

Freshman Chris Duffy, above,
swings at a pitch in the
Knights'7-3 win over
Harvard on Monday night.
Duffy was 1-for-3 on the
night with a three-run
double to break a 2-2 tie and
give UCF the lead.in the
bottom of the sixth. Right,
sophomore Kyle Sweat
throws a pitch in the same
game. Sweat threw eight
innings, giving up just two
runs on six hits in the win.
The win was Sweat's second
of the season in only his
third start of the year.

..

'

..

~'

assigned to mostly bullpen duty.
·
"I had to come out there and do everything I
could to prove to them that I
one of the
Freshman third baseman Chris Duffy had a starters, and I was the ace on the staff," Sweat
sixth-inning, three-RBI double and Kyle Sweat said
did his job Monday in stopping UCF's threeIn the end Sweat's overall performance was
game losing streak with a 7-3 win over Harvard
magnificent, but in the beginning ofthe game the
Sweat was faced with the responsibility of Crimson was making contact with the ball and
being the stopper in the Knights rotation.
was able to take the early lead
·
Sweat responded to the challenge by throwIn the top of the second inning, Harvard put
ing a gorgeous game, pitching eight innings while its fll'St two men on base with.singles to center
only allowing two runs on six hits.
field After a sacrifice bunt to move the runners
"Best performance of his career,'' coach Jay over, Sweat was faced with two men in scoring
Bergman said
position with only one out.
.
The performance by Sweat was extremely
With the pressure to get out of the jam on his
important not only to the team but to himself:· shoulders Sweat threw a wild pitch past catcher
After starting the opening game for the Knights,
PLEASESEE SWEAT ON A9
Sweat had only seen one more start and had been

ZACH MOORE
Staff Writer

...

was

,,.

.,
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Cougars take Softball.goes 2-1 in Tulsa series
series with 7-2
win Sunday

·

MELISSA HEYBOER
Sports Editor

BRIAN MURPHY
StaffWriter

The recent starting pitching woes of the UC~
Baseball team reached its most consistent starter
when the Knights fell to Houston on Sunday, 7-2.
Junior pitcher Jaager Good entered the game
without allowing a run over his last 142 innings.
Over those two starts, Good gave up five hits and
three walks.
On Sunday, Good lasted 52 innings, as he gave
up five runs on seven hits with three walks.
Good retired six ofthe first seven Cougars. But
after those first two innings, Good said that a
change of pace got him out of his rhythm.
"In the first two innings, I was slow working on
the mound, like I had been," he said ''Then I got
out of it and started getting violent That forced
me to throw too hard"
PLEASE SEE

KNIGHTS ON A9

f

The UCF Softball team concluded its
three-game series against 1\tlsa with a 71 win over the Golden Hurricane on •
Sunday afternoon.
· The Golden Knights went 2-1 in the
series and improved their record to 24-14
on the season and 4-5 in Conference •.
USA .
Allison Kime earned the win,
improving her record tO 13-6 on the sea- •
son. She allowed just one run on seven
hits while striking out five in her 17th
complete game of the season.
. After their disappointing loss on Sat- •
urday, the Knights jumped on Tulsa
early, scoring one run in the top of the
first.
Cid Alvarez got things started with a
.one-out triple down the left field line.
After a ground out from Amber Lamb,
Kime would reach base on a fielding •
error by 1\tlsa third basemen Stephanie
Chomicld., scoring Alvarez from third.

•
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Freshman Ashleigh Cole swings at a pitch in the Golden Knights' 3-1 win over the Dartmout~ Big Gre:n on March 21. In
the Knights' 7-1 win over the Tulsa Golden Hurricane on Sunday, Cole was O-for-3 as the designated hrtter.

PLEASESEE KIME ON A9
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Sweat, Duffy
Magic
win
2nd
straight
help Knights· Knicks suffer
end3~game

· ·losing streak

4th straight loss
in 94-89 defeat
BRIAN MAHONEY

cl

Steve Stropp that allowed Andrew Prince to score.
After the wild pitch, Sweat cahned down and was
able to strike out Ben Rabinowitz. He induced a
groundout from Andrew Casey to end the inning.
After the shaky second inning, Sweat settled down
and let his offense and defense help him make plays to
secure the game. Both the offense and defense were led
by Duffy.
Duffy, who earlier in the year was moyed to designated hitter, had the best game of his career at third
base. Duffy assisted in nine putouts.
"He played big".'league third base today," Bergman
said. "He played a.professional third base as good as
anyone we've had play third base in one particular
game."
)
Along with his stellar fielding performance, Duffy
came through with the biggest hit of the night.
With the game tied 2-2 in the bottom of the sixth
inning, the Knights needed to get out of their recent
hitting slump and provide the support that Sweat needed.
The bottom of the sixth inning started with Tyson
• Auer singling to center field.
Chadd Hartman then grounded into what should
have been a double play, but the shortstop was running
to\vard second base because Auer was running on the
play. The ball dribbled into shallow left field and died
on the grass allowing Hartman to advance to second
and Auer to third before the left fielder could make a
play.
'
'
After Shane Brown hit a fly ball to right field that
was too shallow to advance the runners, Kiko Vazquez
stepped to the plate.
Choosing not to face Vazquez, the Crimson intentionally walked the slugger to face puffy.
"Bergman told me it was disrespect," Duffy said.
After fouling off a couple of pitches, Duffy fourid a
fastball away that he laced down the third base line for
a double that cleared the bases and gave the Knights a
5-2lead.
The disrespect that. Bergman mentioned to Duffy
was due to the fact that Duffy had a successful history
against the Crimson's starting pitcher Max Pearhnan.
Both he and Duffy grew up in the same area of Florida and had been playing baseball against each other
since the age of 8.
This game against Harvard was the fmal game of the
17-game home stand for the Knights. The Knights won
11 of the 17 games at home and saw many things happen
for this team.
The pitching staff was able to rebound from its hard
1 , start to the seaso,n and_ produce quality starts. The
fielding for the Knights has improved drastically from
the ~ginning of the series, and the hitting ofDuffy and
Vazquez has provided the Knights with a little power
in their lineup.
The Knights will now go on the road for their next
five games.
·
"It will do us good to get on the road," Bergman said.
'We played at home a lot; we need to see some different fences, some different signs in the outfield."
The Knights played in Deland against Stetson on
Tuesday, but results were not available at press time.
The next series for UCF will start 8 p.m. Friday in
Birmingham, Ala., against UAB

•

)

Associated Press

NEW YORK - With one big
block, Dwight Howard boosted
Orlando's playoff chances and
severely damaged New York's.
But V\'.a5 it actually a block?
Howard's questionable rejection kept the game tied in the
fmal minute, and Jameer Nelson
followed with a 3-pointer with 38
seconds remaining that helped
the Magic send the Knicks to
their season-high fourth straight
loss, 94-89 Monday night.
"That was clear as day it was
goaltending," Knicks guard
Stephon Marbury said.
Nelson also made the tying 3pointer with 1:06 left and finished
with 18 points for Orlando, which
got its second consecutive key
victory in the race for a playoff
berth and moved into sole possession of seventh place in the
Eastern Conference.
·
Marbury drove into the lane
on the next trip and seemed to
have a layup before Howard
leaped high to swat it away.
Knicks coach Isiah Thomas said
the official "missed it," but Magic
coach Brian Hill said he didn't
think it was "anywhere near close
to being goaltending."
As for Howard's take?
"The ref said it was clean, so I
guess it's clean," he said
Either way, it helped Orlando
snap a tie with New Jersey and
move into sole possession of seventh place in the Eastern Conference. The Magic were coming off
a victory over the Nets, who are
two games ahead of 10th-place
New York for the last spot.
"It's a big win, not just because
we're just a game apart in the loss
column, [but] getting another
road win," Hill said. "They're all
going to be big down the stretch
here. Certainly though, with a
team that we're battling in the '
standings, there is added significance."
Hedo Thrkoglu also scored 18
points for Orlando. Tony Battie
added 14 points and Howard had
10 points, 14 rebounds and four
blocked shots.
Stephon Marbury scored 32
points for the fading Knicks, who
have lost ~ix of seven.
Eddy Curry scored 17 points
for injury-depleted New York,
which was a dismal 23-for-37 (62
percent) from the foul line and
fell to a season-high 10 games
under .500.

Women's Tennis
Continuing its impressive
play, the UCF Women's Tennis
team improved to 8-6 on the season after sweeping Memphis 7-0
Sunday afternoon at the UCF. •
Tennis Complex.
•
In doubles competition, jun,- ·
ior Anna Yakh.nchenkova and
partner Elvira Serrot defeated
Memphis' Ekin Zafir and
Christina Wieser 8-3 at the No. l
spot.
•
At the No. 2 spot, sophomore.
Kenza Belbacha and junior
Kayla McNicol got the victoryover Dara Toulch and KatieMary Outhwaite, 8-0. Tiie
Knights secured the doubles
point after a default win at the
No.3 spot.
The Knights swept the Tigers
in singles competition earning
victories at each of the six spots,
including two default wins.
Serrot improved to 8-2 on the .
year in singles matches with her .
6-3, 6-1 victory over Zafir at the
No. l spot. At the No. 2 spot, Be}.' '
bacha earned the 6-1, 7-5 w\n.
over Wieser.
·
Also earning singles victories
were Yakimchenkova and
McNicol.
Yakimchenkova
shutout her opponent, Flav;a,
Russo 6-0, 6-0 at the No. 3 spot,
wlille McNicol recorded a 6-0, (:r"
1 will over Outhwaite at'the No;·
4 spot.
~ '•
The Knights will return to·
the court Saturday when they·
take on New Mexico Stare:
Match time is .s et for 11:30 am

..
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Magic guard Jarneer Nelson goes up for ashot over Knicks' forward Channing Frye in Orlando's 94- ·
89 win over New York. Nelson led the Magic with 18 points, while adding 4 assists and 5 rebounds.

"It's definitely tough," forward
Jared Jeffries said. "We need to
get some wins."
David Lee has missed the last
two games after making a somewhat surprising return from an 11game absence with an injured
right leg. With Jamal Crawford
and Qµentin Richardson also out,
the Knicks were forced to give
more minutes than usual to rookies Renaldo Balkman and Mardy
Collins.
Though Thomas tried to
somewhat downplay the importance of this game, time appears
to be running out for the Knicks,
who face tough games against
Cleveland and Dallas this week.
The Knicks finally hit their
free throws when it mattered.
With New York trailing by five,
Marbury made a iayup, then Nate
Robinson and Marbury each
made a pair of free throws to give
the Knicks an 83-82 lead with 2:25
remaining.
Curry then converted a threepoint play, pushing the lead to 8682 with 1:51 left.
But Orlando tied it at 87 on
Nelson's 3-pointer with 1:06 to go,
and after Howard's block, Nelson
knocked down another 3-pointer

to make it 90-87 with 38 seconds
remaining. ·
"Every shot we take right now
during this little stretch is a big
shot," Nelson said. "My teammates know that I like to take the
big shot in th~ games, so they
found me."
Marbury made another pair of
free throws to cut it to one, but
Turkoglu answered with a pair
before Howard added another
block on a drive by Robinson.
"Dwight's blocks were huge,
but that's what All-Stars do;• Hill
said. "He came from the weak
side and made two huge blocks
down the stretch. He stepped up
when the game was on the line."
Orlando shot 61 percent in the
first quarter to open a 23-21 lead.
The game was still tied before
Balkman had a pair of fast-break
dunks in the fmal minute, giving
New York a 49-45 lead at halftime.
Marbury had 19 points at halftime. But he didn't have a field
goal in the third quarter, when the
Knicks were just 5-for-15 from the
field and committed eight
turnovers while being outscored
25-15, giving the Magic a 70-64
lead heading to the fourth.

Women's Golf
After a 15th place finish ove.t
the first two days of comped-·
tion, the UCF Women's Goj£
team shot its lowest round of the
spring season on day three t>d
finish 13th at the 35th Annual LizMurphy Collegiate Classic.
Leading the Golden Knights.
on Sunday was senior Kristy'"
McLaughlin who turned in ·~ ..
score of 2-over-par 73. The f l.ll-"
ish equaled her lowest round <>f
the spring season.
Also performing well for the'
Knights was freshman Victori.CI.·
Tomko who shot her lowestround of the tournament qD;
Sunday with 5-over-par 76.
..
Freshman Sara Hurwitch was
the top UCF finisher for tht£
weekend. She finished tied fl)p
24th after finishing the tourna •·
ment With a 13-over-par 226. · '
Also finishing atop the leader
board for the Knights was soph- :
omore Stephanie Connelly, wlro
finished in a tie for 45th with a
19.--0ver-par 232.
"~
Auburn took home fop honors, finishing with a 29-over-pai!
881. Rounding out the top .fiy:&
were Florida, Arkansas, Alaba.!
ma and Purdue.
UCF returns to action this
weekend when they travel to
Miami Lakes to take part in the
Florida State Championship. ·'·

Knights drop to 0-3 in Conference .USA
FROM

i\8

Good's scoreless streak ended
in the third when Felix Fanaselle
hit a sacrifice fly to center field
that drove in Bryan Pourids.
Josh Stirneman hit a solo
home nm in the fourth inning to
put the Cougars up 2-0.
Kiko Vazquez reached second
base with one out in the second
inning, but the next three batten;,
Chris Duffy, Ryan Richardson
and Steve Stropp, could not get
the ball out of the infield and
stranded V3Zquez.
The Knights had an opportunity to quickly answer Stirne,man's home run when they put
runners on frrst and second with
one out µi the fourth.
Duffy came to the plate and
sent a 1-2 pitch to center. The ball
fell in front center fielder Zak
Presley, but Shane Brown had to
hold up near second base to see if

the ball would be caught.
1bat hesitation allowed Presley to throw Brown out at third
Richardson grounded out to
short to end the inning.
''It's been a struggle for us the
whole yeat;'' Vazquez said about
the Knights' situational hitting.
"We play good defense, good
pitching, but the timely hits have
been lacking for us. It's the only
thing that's keeping us away from
winning these ballgames."
The KnigQ.ts left 11 runners on
base Sunday.
All those wasted opportunities cost the Knights in the sixth
inning when the Cougars broke
the game on one swing ofthe bat.
Two walks put Cougars on
first and second. Good came
back by striking out LUis Flores.
Bryan Tully followed with a single that loaded the bases.
With his pitch count nearing
100, it seemed that Good needed
to record one more out before he

could call it a day. PQunds was the
batter that stood in his way.
On the ninth pitch of the confrontation, Pounds drilled a fastball to the wall in left-center field.
All three runners scored easily.
"I kind of forced myself into
that last pitch,'' Good said. "I had
him 1-2 and then I left two breaking balls up to force it into a full
count. , So I had to come back
with three straight ~tballs, and
he made a good swing on it. It
happens."
'
UCF coach Jay Bergman said
that even though Good had a
high pitch count and was tiring,
he had confidence in his pitcher
to get the fmal out of the sixth
and didn't think that he left Good
in too long.
· As it turned out, Pounds was
Good's last batter as Matt
Mcclung ·came in from the
bullpen to finish the inning.
The Knights scored two runs
in the seventh, but like Friday

night, their only two 11.lilS on the
game were unearned.
·
' Richardson reached to lead
off the inning with a ground ball
that was bobbled by third baseman Dustin Kingsbury. After a
single and a walk loaded the
bases, Dwayne Bailey hit an RBI
groundout to second
One out later; Chadd Hartman singled to right to drive
home the second run.
Flores capped the day's scoring in the eighth with a two-run
home run to left field.
The Cougars outscored the
Knights 20-4 in the three-game
sweep, but Bergman said he saw
some promise out of his offense.
''.As the series went on, we
started making better contact,"
he said. "So this is telling me that
the hitters are starting to get
lOCkedin.
"I pity the team that we break
off.this slump with because we
are going to score a lot of runs."
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Kime notches 13th win in 7-1 victory over Tulsa
FROM A8

Kime would advance to second
when the next batter, Breanne
Javier, singled through the right
side, but a strikeout .from Ashleigh Cole ·would end the
inning.
UCF would strike again in
its half of the second with two
runs, including a lead-off home
run from Hillary Barrow. The
blast was her first of tl;ie year.
Linesey Dean followed with
a double to cente11 field. After a
~trikeout from ~gan Murphy,

Kacie Feaster would single to
right field, scoring Dean from
second to_ giv~ the Knights an
early 3-0 advantage.
While Kime continue d to
shutdown Tulsa, the UCF
offense continued putting runs
on the board, scoring three
more in the top of the third.
Javier doubled to right-center to lead off the inning and
would advance to third on an
infield single off the bat .o f Barrow.
A fielder's choice would
score Javier, from third for the
Knight's first run of the inning.

A9

After a walk to Megan Murphy
loaded the bases, Feaster drove
in two more runs off a single up
the middle.
The Golden Hurricane
would manage one run in the
bottom half of the sixth, but the
Knights would get it right back
in the seventh.
Two consecutive hits from
Javier and pinch-hitter Shelly
Frick would put runners on
first and · second for the
Knights. After a groundout
from Morgan Bullard, Dean
would reach base on a fielder's
choice and Javier would score

from third on a throwing error
on the same play, securing the
7-1 victory over Tulsa
The Knights had 12 hits, with
eight different players recording at least one hit.
Leading the Knights was
Javier, who was 3-for-4 on the
day with two runs scored.
Feaster and Barrow each had
two hits for UCF.
The Knights return to nonconference play today as they
head to ..Tallahassee to take on
the Florida State Seminoles in a
doubleheader. Game, one is
scheduled for a 4 p.m. start.
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OVERCROWDED · r:ACIL.ITES
TUAT TUE.RE WAS A
ROL.t..ERCOASTER.

UCF takes -a step
in right direction
[ti oo often, newspapers, this

"'il,

includes us and all other
.
college publications, are
•_9.l.lick to ensure that the opinions
atid editorial section is composed
<;:~pieces that point out what
everyone is doing wrong.
...~ Q!rlte often, in order to take a
stand, we must be willing to criticize harshly, but we want to take
·;~s space to point out something good and important that
-UCF has done. So if this comes
across as trite, we apologize, but
"'We promise we'll be back to our
6~r-critical selves on Monday.
The UCF Division of Graduate
Studies along with the Office of
lrndergraduate Studies and Office
,,,of Research & Commercialization
.~e holding the 2007 Research
Week beginning Monday April 2
and running through April 9.
' According to the Graduate
.Studies Web site, the week ''will
showcase UCFs contributions to
rf:E.e intellectual and economie
·
idevelopment of Central Florida"
through a "celebration of research
__accomplishments by UCFs faculand students:'
This is in the wake of a report
leased in January by the Pappas
CoDsulting Group, based in Stam- ·
1. wrd, Conn., which said, in part,
~t funding for medical schools
at UCF and Florida International
'"4!.rniversity cciuld have been better
Cj_sed to give boost to undergradtfl,iate education
~sc · We applaud UCF for continuon its path of improving its
~duate and research programs·
I at all costs, despite the report's
suggestion that UCF should scale
1 back its research programs.
The report also said that while

a

l

I

.

tant to attack non-Muslims than
Zarqawi, whose enemy list
included anyone who didn't subscribe to his radical brand of
Islam, creating a force that is 90percent haqi and focusing their
attacks on the military. The U.S.
lcy.
• 1 ' Taken in·order, it is impossible
cut the head off the rattlesnake
I lto predict everything. Mistakes in and got stung by the tail. Who
: ]analysis can be made. Short-term could have predicted that?
Similarly, in this month's
I :interests override long-term
Atlantic Monthly there was a
~ones. Socially accepted values
a-may pteclude decisions that may brief story about immigrant
have long-term benefits. Fearing
remittances from the U.S. to
the outcomes of decisions may
Mexico. Immigrant remittances
cause decision makers to avoid
are the fancy term for money
taking action, which brings about sent back home by people who
the problem they feared - only
moved away from their country
now it's far worse.
of origin.
Three recent stories in the ·
The article said the capital
news reinforce the immutability
flow from the U.S. to Mexico
of the law of unintended consetotaled more than $20 billion last
quences.
year. This has fueled a lnini
On March 18, Walter Pincus
housing boom in parts of Mexico,
and Karen DeYoung reported in
raising the living standards of
e Washington Post that experts
those receiving money, and
_ lieve there is little chance
remittances are now the "secmany fighting U.S. forces in Iraq
ond-largest source of external
will bring the fight to America.
finance, ahead of tourism and
Their reporting was backed up
foreign investment."
when later in the week incoming
But, the money that flows to
Director of National Security
Mexican communities has actuMichael ,McConnell concurred at ally had a negative impact on the
a congressional hearing.
local population Because of the
The article also described the
housing boom, prices have risen
security situation in Iraq, where
beyond the reach of the average
last year the Bush administration · citizen; the increased amount of
.._ .heralded the assassination of almoney has created inflationary
Qaida in Iraq's leader, Abu
pressures on the peso and remitMusab al-Zarqawi, as the war's
tance recipients are less likely to
seek work. In late 2005, the
turning point. With Zarqawi
International Monetary Fund 1
gone, al-Qaida was presumed to
released a study that showed that
be severely weakened, perhaps
high levels of remittances are
irrevocably so. Sadly, nothing
negatively correlated with grosscould be further from the truth.
domestic-product growth and ·
Abu Ayyub al-Masri, Zarshould be discouraged as a form
qawi's successor, has revitalized
of capital investment.
the organization, making inroads
And to heap one last bit of
among the dissociated Sunni
irony on the situation, for those
resistance groups and creating a
who believe that immigration,
more unified and deadly organiboth legal and illegal, :;ire threatzation
ening the nation, the article also
Yoll are probably wond~ring
pojnts out that stricter border
. how al-Masri accomplished this.
patirol enforcement has actually
' He believed it was more impor-

ny economist.will tell you
that there are five compo11
nents to the Law of Uninjtended Consequences: ignorance,
error, immediate interest, basic
values and self-defeating prophe-

1l
I

We all know UCF has the
resources to move beyond the
label of "UFs little brother'' in
many academic categories. The
school is smart to invest in showcasing itself next week. Eventually
we will see the fruits of these
labors when UCF starts ptimping
out some of the best doctors and
field researchers in the nation on
an annual basis.
Pappas Consulting Group, just
in case you didn't know, Research
Week will focus on the outstanding work of our undergraduates
too.

They fought the
law;
the
law
won
:A

I
t~
r;:
I:
I

favor of undergraduate programs.
We believe the best way to move
up in those rankings is through
improving the former.
,
That's what next week will do·
for UCE It will improve its standing with outlets like the Vanguard
College Rankings, which is compiled by U.S. professors on the
basis of faculty quality. It will be
impressive to see some of the
research faculty that UCF has put
together throughout Research
Week because it could put UCF in
the spotlight nationally.
It wi1J. also improve its standing with The Center for Measuring University Performance in
Tempe, Ariz. UF ranked 32nd in
the 2006 rankings, mostly because
of a strong research rating and the
graduation rate of doctoral and
post-doctoral students. Again,
Research Week may not seem like
the type of thing that would affect
these rankings, but this can only
bring in more outside support,
which leads to more research,
which leads to improved rankings.
.

OUR STANCE

,,.

I

Florida has three of the top-10 uni~
versities in the nation in terms of
enrollment, it is lagging behind in
quality. Ifyou read between the
lines, this is essentially a direct
shot at UCF and the University of
South Florida because Florida's
other top-10 school, the University of Florida, is lauded in many of.
the national college rankings.
UCF responded to the first
claim by saying that the medical
school will become an economic
benefit to not only the Central
Florida region but the state as a
whole, especially considering
Florida's dearth of medical doctors.
Because Pappas didn't directly
tie the aforementioned two findings together, we'll put two and
two together and respond for
UCF by saying that the only way
the school is going to be taken
seriously academically is to
improve its graduate and research
programs. This is because the
school has improved greatly in its
undergraduate admissions profiles throughout the decade attracting 28 National Merit
Scholars this year. By contrast,
USF had just seven Natioruil
Merit Finalists.
So by ''taken seriously," we
mean on a national level, which
would mean improving its standing in popular college ranking systems put together by U.S. News
and World Report, The Princeton
Review and many others.
Pappas' report cannot have it
both ways. It may criticize UCF
for its relatively low standings in
these rankings, but it cannot
argue to reduce funding for graduate and research programs in

made the situation worse, making it harder for those crossing
the bo:t;der to leave, despite the
fact that they originally intended
to do so after making enough
money to support their families.
The twin devils of error and
immediate interests are snickering in the background
Lastly, in the same magazine,
there was a short piece about
Iranian oil fields and the country's nuclear program. Many ·
have scoffed at Iran's claims that
its program is purely for civilian
use, noting that it has vast oil
reserves, making the need for
nuclear power illogical It would
be like Antarctica needing to
import snow.
Did anybody else see that
barge from Alaska go by?
Turns out the mere existence
of vast amounts of crude
reserves doesI.l't mean it's easy to
exµact it. Old, poorly maintained oil fields are yielding far
less than they have in the past,
perhaps imperiling Iran's ability
to export oil by as soon as 2014.
The government's generous subsidizing of gasoline in Iran makes
the state-run system unprofitable, meaning that there are
insufficient funds to finance renovating the fields and refineries,
making it cheaper to import foreign oil.
By wasting money on a costly
nuclear program and delaying
renovations on its capabilities the country has foolishly imperiled itself in the long term, jeopardized its own oil-exporting
capabilities and making its primary economic advantage a
loser.
.
Thus necessitating a controversial and potentially war-starting nuclear program it wouldn't
have needed in the first place.
The mind truly reels as basic
values and a self-defeating
proph!fY bite someone's ass so
hard .

('
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•
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We need to take one
last spin before finals
from my television screen to my
Llfe is intense. It's not always
mother and back again. The simipretty, and it's not always going to
larities were frighteningly uncamly.
go your'way. People will say hurtI swallowed hard and mustered the
M things and, sometimes you're
courage to ask, ''Mama, are you,
going to get a really bad grade.
Your socks will have holes, your
Um, are you Wonder Woman?"
Adjusting her gold bracelets and
mother will hound you and
pushing her raven locks from her
cliches Will abound It's the time of
year, with weeks before the end of
face, she smiled Her finger rose to
her pursed lips and uttered a "shhhthe semester, where we sit and
ABEER B. ABDALLA
wonder if our park bench called
hhhhh.'' as she winked.
Senior Staff Writer
We need to be in awe again. We
life will be just the target for a
need to be mystified by fax .
pigeon's vengefully accurate aim.
machines and things that go bump in the.night
Professors seem to be on a rampage, and $4
I want to believe in boogeymen and urban legdesigner lattes with deflated foam cannot ease
ends about pop rocks and Coca-Cola. We conthe pain Parking lots are riddled with socially
centrate on answers and great mysteries of
awkward freshmen who project their feelings
physics, but what happened to faith?
of inadequaci~ with tempered artistry as they
We live in a negative world because we
inappropriately slant their cars beyond the
stopped learning to believe in make-believe.
lines. Ugly people seem to be plentiful, and
When we muted playful piggies, locked up cupmuffin tops from shirts too small seem to be
boards with tiny, secret Indians and forgot
the visual norm.
When did we stop caring? When did being · wardrobes in which wer~ doorways to magical
lands, we gave up our own individual magic
polite, kind, loving a'nd respectful become
social luxuries? When did the optimist become and the ability to transform our ·nation, comthe outcast and the dank Armageddon-enthusi- munities and spirits.
Faith is about practical magic. We need to
ast become drum major in life's parade?
I want perkiness. I want happiness. I want all spend more time singing and dancing. We need
to banish negative refrains and quote songs
that jazz in a Julie Andrews melodrama. I don't
want blind euphoria, but I do want us to realize about peace and revolution, not decrepit sorrow and emo-laden death chants. Choruses of
that it could be a lot worse.
decadent forevers and committed ever-afters
So we've stayed up all night to finish up our
will us to project that positivism into our own
107-slide PowerPoint, and the eau de overlives.
.
achiever wafts in the air as we walk past. But
Do you remember what it was like to spin?
when we arrive five minutes too late to our
To put your arms out wide like propellers and
exam, or realize we've·memorized the wrong
formulas, we need to take action
spin really fast in one place until you fell in a
heap, dizzy from your own meandering experiSuperman, Captain America, Catwoman ence? Search for that bliss. We all have it I love
let's become superheroes. I want to really
paper and ink and little red books, fountain
believe that kryptonite Will kill me, and I want
pens and monogrammed stationary. I have
to make capes an acceptable norm. Ifunshowsuch joy when ink hits the page, and the words
ered 3+year-olds iri the basements of America
flow past my fingers, rushing with such
can pretend, why can't we make make-believe
urgency to breathe epic sagas.
fashionable again?
How grand the world would be if Tony Blair
We're all capable of finding the bliss when
the world becomes too much. Bake, paint, sing,
wore a tiara to Parliament If Condi Rice had a
play, sculpt, run, break free, scream expletives
belt that shot magenta pellets of nerve gas
in the privacy of your car or just say "I love
when Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadineyou," and mean.it Words hold power and
jad refused to stay in line, our foreign policies
extending them is freeing. Creative expressions
would look a lot more airtight
aren't required, just a moment of oneness and
My mother still plays up the majesty and
personal relief:
·
pageantry of imagination When I was a little
girL my mother had big black, wavy '80s hair.
Next time life presses us up against the wall,
Her flawless china-doll complexion, porcelain
let's grab our capes, eat one more cookie, sing
skin and curvaceous swagger reminded me of a out of tune and spin, just spin
particular superhero. One Saturday morning,
however, it all became evidently clear. I looked
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., · The Future encourages comments from readers. In or-<ler to be considered for publication, letters
" t6 the editor should riot exceed 300 word§; we may edit for length. Submitthem online at
"'- , www.CentralfloridaFuture.com or fax thGIJl to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 406~447-4558.
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READER VIEWS
form with larger jaws and teeth used to
BARC's messige a little too robust
crush hard nuts and masticate vegetation In
both areas, the robust '\regetarian'' hominid
extreme for some
died out before the gracile hominid Today,

The Body of Animal Rights Campaigners
was outside the Student Union on March 20.
On my way from my morning class to the
Union, I noticed many quotes about not eating .
animals written in chalk on the sidewalk. Again,
a group took it upon themselves to foist their •
beliefs on the public instead of waiting for the
public to come to them
I was disgusted at the quotes about not eating anything with a face. I must say though that
I am an avid meat eater. But at least the cow has
the chance - however remote - to nin away.
A plant, which is also a living thing, does not
even have the slightest chance of getting away
before it is harvested. At the dawn of man,
there have been two forms of early hominids.
Both in South Africa and F.ast Africa, there
existed a gi:acile form, which was more delicate
and had jaWs made to eat meat, and a heartier,

humans still have pointy canine teeth used for
ripping and tearing into meat We were and are
meant to eat meat
The problems come in when the slaughter
houses kill animals maliciously and waste any
of the·parts of the animal Native Americans
and other indigenous peoples use every bit of
the animal for their daily lives. Guts make .
string, bones make weapons and fur makes
clothes.1'{othing went to waste. My mother
always told me that too much of a good thing is
still bad Both extremes, total vegetarians and
total meat eaters, are in the wrong. A balance
between the two ~mes will work best Can't
we all just get along?

('

( '

(

- KARA GAJENTAN
Massl,mmunication Graduate Studerf..
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online:

VISA, MC, .AM:EX,
Discover, Cash, Check

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

-'

9 a.m. day before publication

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p;m. Fri, for Mon. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

RATES

CLASSIFICATIONS

Rm

.!@~

100
125
150
175
· 200

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part·T1111e
Help Wanted: full-T1111e
Business Opportunities
For Rent Homes
22S For Rent Apijrtments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: Homes

Rate A

!!.Mtl

.!!mJ;

$6
$4

$9

$18
$12

325 For Sale: Automotive
350 For Sale: General
·375 For Sale: Pets

B
A
A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

400 Services
500 Announcements

B
A

A
A

600 Traver
·
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous

B
B

B

900 Wanted

• Pricing includes up to foor lines, 35 characters per line ,
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and,view classified ads online 24 hours a day

C

c

C
B
B
B

B
B

$6

1Tifa1 HELP WANTED:

r~General

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800·965·6520 x 107.

)

)

Aire.raft fuelers needed. Private jet
service facility, Sanford airport. PT/FT,
benefits, flex sched, fun place to work!
marty@avionjetcenter.com or
407-585-3738.

The following Positions:
Lifeguard •Ride Operator· Food &Beverage Cashier·
Food &Beverage Cook· Front Gate Assistance ·Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

Great Benefits Including:

.J

' Free Admission •Free Quarterly Tickets· College
Tuition Assistance· R~ferral Bonuses and M.ore!

.,

Caregiver, HHA, exp'd w/ quads
preferred. Night shift 11p·8:30am Call or
fax resume: 407·207-5103
Women ages 21 ·30 - you can
help make a miracle happen!
Egg donors needed to help women .
who are waiting to become moms.
Excellent compensation provided.
Call for details, 407-740-0909.
Summer Jobs· Receive contact info. now
for summer employment at US National
Parks, Western Dude Ranches and
Theme Parks. You must apply early.
www.summerjobs-research.org

HpplyHOW:

CAMP COUNSELORS
Needed for great overnight camps in the
Pocono Mtns. of PA. Teach/assist with
athletics, swimming, A&C, drama, yoga,
archery, gymnastics, scrapbooking, .
ropes course, na\ure, and much more.
Apply online at www.pineforestcamp.com

Call: Job Line (407) 248-1600
Email: hr@wetnwildorf.com
Visit: Human Resources dai~ between 9AM and 4PM
Wet'n Wild Human Resources
6200 International Drive· Orlando, FL 32819
(407) 354-2085 ·FAX (407) 345·1005

Baldwin Park bead & jewelry store needs
responsible, organized, creative,
friendly people. Frr and Prr jobs avail. in
retail, mgmt & shipping.
Send resume to jobs@beadbee.com

->.:,

N

Help Wanted! College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June 16th-30th
.Girls June 30th-July 28th. $240/wk.
Contact Mj.Meherg@worldnet.att.net
Prr Graphic Designer Needed
for web project. Applicant should have
exp in Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, &
html. E-mail resume to employment@
onlinelabels.com or call 407-949-6499
Assistant to president. PT/FT, flexible
hrs. Growing internet co. Computer
skills and understanding of Qbooks or
Illustrator helpful. Call 321-277-6605

We now have openings for FT or PT
telephone work calling businesses all
over the country. No exp. necessary.
Flex. hours. Call Jeff (407) 774-5335.

"

·~?lr

Nanny needed afternoons from 2:30-6:00
p.m. for 5 year old boy. Some travel
required. Gas compensated. $11/hr.
Starting ASAP. Call 407-709-3546
for an interview.

Global T(c0vel lnternatio
~QS on opening for a pa
time mqrketiQg/sples positi

Nanny needed for 3 year old child
Live-in or live-out. Frr for summer, Prr
possible for fall. Mon-Fri. Salary
negotiable. Background check/drug test.
References required. Call for details
407-484-5119

{'4aitli;md:"',,W9rk closely with ·
the marketing department in "
meeting customer and
·
b"'ysiness ~heeds. :,

Housecleaners needed for residential
cleaning in East Orlando homes.PT/FT
available. 30-35 hrs a week.$200-250
wkly.Daytime hours. lip~ and benefits.
Reliable transportation and telephone a
must. 407·823·8464

flossible internship opportunity. Further ctdvance your
resedrch,'1marketing, sales, &
commurWcajions skills. Flexible,

FT/PT Help is needed at our 3 locations
for Sunshine Hydroponics Garden
Center. Plant maintenance & retail duties
apply. Wiling to travel locally is helpful.
Must have an interest in growing and
caring for plantsl Vacation and health
benefits apply for FT position. $8·$12/ hr.
Call Peter at 407-310-5345

W·

.

.

1

:-t.\

Summer Camp Counselors·

dt th~ir c*9rp~9rate ,office in \,

;-;h;::

~

R
•.tf>Urs.

·

",

'

VIOLIN I PIANO
INSTRUCTORS
Oviedo studio needs dependab!J;
Plano and Violin Instructors for 1-4
hrs a week to start.
~
email- muslc.lessons@yahoo.com
GENERAL WAIT STAFF & KITCHEN
HELP · For new Polish restaurandit
Longwood. We are very busy! Good'tips!
Bilingual Polish kitchen help pref All t;!J1ps
must be reliable, prof, & able to lift 50
lbs. Apply at: Polonia Polish Restau(ant,
750 SR 17·92, Longwood. 407-331-1933

Exp. servers, bussers and hostesses
needed for Goodfella's Pizza. Apply
within Goodfella's at the Publix Plaza,
Alafaya & 50.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

Waitresses, Cashiers, and Experienced
Pizza Makers wanted for Vivona's Fine
Italian Restaurant. Frr. Call
407-330-2040. Ask for mgmt.

H

Massimo Trattoria Italian restaurant
hiring servers, prep cooks, dishwashers.
Call Alex at 407-733-8294 or visit
www.massimotrattoria.com
BALLROOM DANCERS INSTRUCTORS
· For Marino's dance club in Casselberry.
Experienced preferred. Call
.
407-339-3000

>,

•

Girl Scouting builds girls of courage:;;
confidence, and character who make,the
world a better place. Camp Mah·KimWee is a 250-acre wooded camp wiin' a
lake, and six tent and cabin units.
Facilities include a craft house, ecp,-,
center, challenge course, dining ha~
infirmary, campfire ring, and trails.
Riverpoint Program Center is locatec~ton
Merritt Island and features a lodge.campfire ring, boathouse, and arch~
range. Girls can enjoy watersport§
including windsurfing and sailing, ..
Positions include Assistant Camp
Director, Unit Leader, Unit Assistant,
Health Service Supervisor, Cook7 ,
Waterfront Director, Arts & Crafts;.,
Specialist, Challenge Course staff, and
Eco-Specialist. Send resume to ArrJY.
Calvin at Girl Scouts of Citrus Cour:ic11
241 N. Mills Avenue Orlando, 3280a
or email to acalvin@citrus-gs.org,:

Prr Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19·29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

•

An awesome summer jobl If you·r~
looking to spend this summer outdoor ,
have fun while you work, and make
lifelong friends, then look no further.
Camp Mataponi, a residential camp j~
Maine, has male/female summertim'e
openings for Arts, Ceramics, Cooking,
Gymnastics, Maintenance, Office, Ropes
Course, Soccer, Tennis, Volleyball,~
Waterfront (small crafts, life guarding,
WSI) & more. Top salaries plus
room/board & travel provided. Call ~s
today toll free at 1·888-684-2267 or~
apply online at www.campmataponi .qom.
On campus interview will be conducted
,)
on April 12, 2007.

Now Hiring Real Estate Agents.
No Experience Necessary
Call Raquel, 407-333-3125
Privilege Properties

R

Enjoy Your Face needs Artists

I

Appointment Setters Wanted
M·F 6-9pm. $8/hr. $10/show. No selling
involveGl. Casselberry area.
Call 407-339-3000

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it

at Cirde FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, June Sand
leaves Wednesday, August 15.
Call
.

We train. Join a unique, fun friendly
team doing theatrical face painting in
Orlando theme parks. FT/PT+ free
major medical. Call 407·240·6380

407-295-0080

Winter/Spring positions available
Earn up to $150 per day
Experience not required
Undercover shoppers needed to judge
retail and dining establishments.
Call 800-722-4791

N

or visit www.cirde-f-duderanch.com
for more infonnation

Excellent Opportantty

Swim Instructors: If you're good
come work with the BEST Sharks &
Minnows Swim School.- FT/PT
$11-$14hr. Will Train. (407) 699-1992.
www.sharksandmlnnows.com
Office Assistant: $8-$10/hr FT/PT

•

Retail Sales Executive

LEASING CONSULTANT
Student community now looking for high·
energy individuals with strong customer
service skills. Excellent pay +
commissions! Fax resume to
407-277-4007, or apply online at www.·
firstworthing .com. EOE

EARN

up··T o
••••.............•....•.••

www.princeinc.com

Personal Fitness Trainers

New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra
on 2nd and
4th donation.

Upscale, private studio near UCF.
Morning shifts Mon-Sat. Certified trainers
or PE/Fitness majors preferred but will
train right person. Call 407-208-0620 and
fax resume to 407-208-0621 .
ACTIVITIES/RETAIL SALES • Need
energetic, upbeat people. Commission
driven, must enjoy working poolside.
407-256-5853

·················-------····

Office assistant wanted.
Must have friendly and professional
demeanor! PT/FT avail. Pay determined ·
by qualifications. Apply online at www.·
sharksandminnows.com

JI

P:Ortlrirbew
Sales Assoei~!~s ~·.
Lo~kin~ tor stuoents who w~ld
like to worldrom 4:00 pm to 8:00
pm. Maitland area.

Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite SOO
www.dciplasma.com
321-235-~,100
y

Good phone voice, all c oils are
driven to you, selling home based
travel business opportunity.'
GTeot commissions p lus $10.00
Hour.

Gw!~EL
Jm~NATt9N~.l.

Send resume
and cover letter to
gdole@globaltravel.com or visit
globaltrovel.com-- coreers.
DFWP, EOEf

.o

,,
has exciting career
....
opportunities, including summer "~
. internships, for motivated
~~
civil1 ~ngineers. To learn
,~
more and/or to apply online, visit
PRINCE

WEB DESIGN - Two positions:
Front end with strong HTML CSS and
graphics design skills. Back end
Web Services/C#/.NET. Flex schedule.
Send resume to resumes@vistaits.com

donating
pl~sma regularly

~100ff~R

E.O,E. Pre-employment drug,·screenlng required

Ultra Luce Italian Restaraunt 951 Market
Promenade Ave, Lake Mary. Servers,
Bartenders, Cooks, Dishwashers.
Apply in person 407-936-1995

$170/MO.

SPfCIAl

Fax resume to 407·447·4556 or e-mail MarkL@KnightNewspapers.com

Nanny Needed: Live-in Frr Mon-Fri.
R.oom and board plus salary.
Background check and drug test. Email
ddpittman0805@yahoo.com for detailed
information

Enjoy:
u

$9-$18/Hr. Average

o Weekly Paychecks
o Weekly Bonus Incentives
o Paid Training
o Flexible AM/PM Schedules
o Profossional Fun Environment
u Employee Referral Program

Build your resume and enhance your:
o Communication
o Decision Making

u Leadership

Full-Tf;;.e Management Opp§J"tunitfos Available
Email ¥,our resame to C-0toya@dialamerka.~om
·"'
Call for an Interview at one of our convenient Locations:
North OrlandofUCF: 407-673-9700
3592 Aloma Ave, Suite 6
Winter Park, FL 32792
South Orlando: 407-243-9400

www.DialAm~rica.com/WinterPark

(!l
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Office Hours:
Mon-Fri 9,a.m~ -7p.m.
'Sat 10 a.m. - Sp.m.
SuJl~ 12 p.m. - Sp.m.
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

KNIGHTRO

•
Move In April 1st
Female Huge Nice House
$550 Inc Utilities
Theater, Dix Cbl, Wireless
Wiii love It if you see It!
407.466.2853
Ucfcourtney06®hotmall.com

•
•

212 across the street from UCF. W/D,
Fitness center, racquetball, pool. New
carpet, tile, paint. Ready for move in!
407-999-4959

•

1ST MONTH RENT FREE!
3/2 condo between Red Bug and Aloma.
10 min from UCF, $1180/month
407-453-0037

..

FURNISHED BEDROOM APT across
from UCF. Nice Clubhouse w/pool,
tennis, basketball, w/utilities, security
incl. F/M only 545/mo. Contact Brooke
at brookens4747@aol.com or
954-816-9255

'

•

designer

~

•

greens

•

Designer Greens Restaurant in
Waterford Towers is now hiring for all
positions. Kitchen and food exp. is a
plus. $7/hr + tips. Please call Dave at
407-282-8588 or apply in person.
Afternoon/Evening Nanny needed for a
1 yr old girl. Must have a reliable
transportation.15 min. from UCF..Exp.
with children is a+ and ref. are req. Great
pay! For more info call 407-719-4463

•

Looking for a high energy, peopleloving server for 11am-2pm TuesFriday at Greg's Place. Call Greg at
407-484-0453 for more info.

•

CAFE. COUNTER SALES/PREP
PERSON Bagel King is now hiring PIT
and FIT for summer. We are looking
for indviduals with great customer
service skills, some food experience,
and good refererices. Will train.
Great starting pay $7.50+tips .
Call Donna 407-509-7154

•

•

..

PIT Appraisal Co.Exp.w/microsoft word &
excel bilingual pref. Flexible day
schedule.No exp. ·necessary.contact
407-898-1152 or
mary@appraisalservicesorlando.com
PIT Office Assistant needed in an
enthusiastic Real Estate Investment
Firm. Communication skills a must.
$10/hr. 407-249-1323

Summer Jobs
-$2100
-Co-Ed Camp
-Seven Weeks
-Room and Board Included

•
•

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth.Camp (FEYQ)
•
needs male and female Summer camp
Counselors ages 18 and up. FEYC is an
overnight camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL. The camp runs June
4th-July 21st. Please contact Krys
Ragland at 800-523-1673 ext 251 or
352-669-9443 ext 251

a;

...

FT Pressure Washer needed. Must have
own transport and cell phone & live in
Waterford. Lakes, UCF, Gviedo, or Winter
Springs area. Call 407-276-2881 .

•

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

3/2 indiv rooms or whole house for
rent! $400-450/rm+util. 3 mins from
·ucF Off Suntree &University- for
summer months. Call Ashley w/ any
Q's 407-353-2228! Great location!

Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREEi Call
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM

10 MINUTES TO UCF. 2 rooms
available in a quiet 4/2 furnished house.
$340/mo and $315mo + utils. Looking
for Female roommates. All house
privileges. No pets, N/S. 12 mo lease.
407-319-3751
EAST ORLANDO/UCF
Share Luxurious Homes $425 Clean
Shared Bath or Master $600 and up +
Util. All Appl./HS Internet Photo shows
Sample Home 407-334-6658 or
407-673-7040
Upscale, Lrg, New 2-story house in
Waterford lakes. 2500 sq ft. 3/2.5/2 right
off of Colonial CLOSE TO UCF.
$1500/mo Anthony 612-600-3831

1 room available in a new 3/2 home in
the Goldenrod area. 5 min from Valenl:ia,
15 min from UCF. All utilities included,
plus cable and DSL. Only $500!
Call Hassan: 407-575-5133

$400 a month total
10 min. from UCF
4 bedroom house for rent.
Expanded cable package, wireless
internet, .den/bar. Call 609-707-5942
Beautiful 3/2 custom duplex
2 miles from UCF. 1150 sq ft.
Appliances included. N/S.
$1200/mo +sec. dep. 407-359-5001
FREE UTILITIES* NEW townhome 212.5
all appliances+W/D lite 1st floor.
Clubhouse, pool & gym. Near UCF, VCC
Waterford Lakes, 417. *$1095+electricity.Romazoda@gmail.com 407-415-4187.

Huge 5/5 available in April
Private residence, covered car port, 7
mins to UCF. Large bedrooms with walk
in closets and private bathrooms.
$900/room/mo all util incl. Furnished
optional. Call 407-491-2176
HEY! MOM/DAD lnsteatf'of renting, how
about an investment property that will
house your student and give you a return
for the money! Contact us,
1st Florida State Mortgage at
407-629-7287 and speak with one of our
know!edgable Ian officers who will help
wiht the mortgage loan process,
including Re-finance, Cash Out, AND
special UCF EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS.
Career Opportunities Available.

Room for rent In 313 apt. $350 util.
not Incl. 2 fun female roomies.
Located in Auvers VIiiage, 10 min.
from UCF. Quiet, safe community w/
beautiful landscaping, 3 pools,
gym. Wireless high-speed Internet,
furniture avail. for summer use.
Avail. Immediately, lease up end of
July. Call Tina (352) 586-7512 .

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D, dishwasher, community
pool, $535/month. 2 rooms avail.
immediately! Rooms avail. for '07/'08
school year beginning August 1st.
M or F. Call 407-362-7656.

Roommate Needed! F pref clean and
reliable to share spacious master
bedroom/bath in 212 Apt less than 5 min
from UCF! $85 dep.,$279 rent, 1/3 util.
Available in August!
Contact Valeria: (239)989-6052

New, 2400 sq. ft, 2 story, 4/2.5.
$550/Month. Avalon Park, shopping,
education and more. Must be clean.
Call Keith 407-91 4-8284.

Walk to UCF Publix Walmart Tivoli
.3/2 home. One room left. $375-$525
util. incl. Negotiable lease. M/F N/S
407-971-6748 Please leave msg if n/a
Move in now 4 lower rate in Fall.
Room for Rent In House, UCF 10mins.
10X8 $350, 11x11 $400. $200 sec.dep.
All utils included + cable and high speed
internet. Furn. Call Steve 407-267-4982
Room for rent, unfurnished with prjvate
bath and walk-in closet.
Close to l'.JCF area. No pets. Deposit +
$700/mo all utilities included.
Call (407)473-5710 or (954)536-9034

SUBLEASE

WATERFORD LAKES
3/2 NEAR UCF, S/S appliances,
$1300/mo. Comm. pool , bball & Tennis
Courts 352-978-3831
Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals.' RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-3659
3bd/2ba, 2 car garage, huge yard! Clean
and responsible tenants only!
1 mile from UCF.
Available today!
Call Susan (407) 365-4774
212 Condo for Rent in Waterford Landing,
Full Appliances, Racket ball quart, Gym,
Comm. Pool, Avail Immediately,
$1150/mo, Call 786-355-5615

$500/month ALL INCLUSIVE room avail
for summer in 3/2.5 townhome in
Waterford Villas. 2F roommates VERY
CLEAN MOVE IN April 3oth Contact:
Celise10@aol.com
1/1 @ CV! $840 mo utilities incl (water,
elec, cable TV & internet, phone), weekly
maid service 7 meals a week. Free
transportation to UCF & VCC. 1/2 off 1st
mo. rent w/April 1 move in. 407-409-6464

Spacious room for rent $550 per month
plus 113 utilities fully furnished and ready
to move in by May 1st with one month
security deposit.

Furnished 1/1 apartment with a study
@ The Lofts. Avail. May 1st-July 31st.
Females only. $804/mo. Includes
utilities. Call 740-359-6410 for details.

Room for rent in 3/2 home in Ashington
Park. New and clean. 5 mins from
UCF. Quiet community, avoid traffic.
High-spe ed internet and wireless
cable. $450/mo util incl. Call·
407-595-1183

MOVE IN NOW! M needed for 414 In
Pegasus Connection.
$520/mo all utilities Included.
Contact Justin 352-220-1352
Looking for F to sublease unfurnished
room in Tivoli from April thru July. Rent
$433, plus 113 electric and water
Call (727)692-9870 or email
dmarie.decker@gmail.com
Pegasus Point-Will pay move in fee!!!
212. All utilities included. $560/mo.
Females Only!!
Available ASAP. Contact Kelma
787-951 -6496

N/S Roommate wanted to share
spacious 313 Apt. Avail August. 5 mins
from UCF. Must be clean, responsible
and quiet! $465 + 1/3 utils. Grad student
preferred. Contact Athena at
561-312-3916

New Avalon Park Town Home
N/S Roommate needed $495/mo + 113
util. WI[), cable, pool, tennis and
clubhouse w/ fitness center. Gated
community Call 407-963-4061
Master Bedroom Available In 3/2 House.
Private bath + w alk-in closet. Only 1
other roommate. 20 min to UCF, 1O min
to VCC. $525/mo + 1/2 utilities. Wireless
hi-speed internet available.
Couples w elcome.
Call Chris@ 407-470-0381 .

In Person:
University Court
Suite200

1/1 IN 414 @ PEGASUS LANDING
$510/MO INCL ALL UTILITIES.
MAY1ST-JULY 31ST. FURNISHED.
954-445-5765
Sublease needed for April 31 st-July 31st
@ CVI. Double room $551 & 7 meals/wk
incl. Single rm avail.1 st floor in front of
pool! For more info contact
407-781-3450 or 561 -667-4744
APRIL RENT FREE
Room for rent, 4/4 Pegasus Connection.
$535/mo all util incl. Reserved parking,
available now! F only 561 -601 -8571
2 rooms available in 4/4 in Northgate
Lakes. Clean, furnished, util incl. $525/mo
Call Heather 863-202-6691
Available May 1st

By Fax:
407-447-4556

(UamnityBML•RoUKRd.)
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Easy level
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Wednesday puzzle: •
Medium level
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ACROSS
Two squared
Desert spr ing
Revue part
Pond scum
Porcelain plates
Johnnycake
Drying oven
Kind of bore or
wave
19 Places of refuge
20 Perplexing
puzzle
22 Compass dir.
. 23 Stagger
24 Charged
particles
26 Erik of "CHiPs"
28 Financial aid
recipients
32 _ Zedong
33 Rustic inn
34 Rivers and such
39 Pub drink
40 _ Hall
University
41 Singer Reed
42 C limbed down
45 Bunch of bees
on the go
47 Artie's Gardner
48 Some crackers
50 Croquet needs
54 Twelve months
55 P.O. J ames'
Dalgliesh
56 Ernesto
Guevara
58 Memo takers
62 Scholarly
volume
6 3 Trips in the
woods
6 5 No-no
66 Flows out
67 Calendario
starter
68 Mimicked
69 Remainder
70 Family car
7 1 Foots the bill
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18

•

,

Single Family Home $220,000
3/2 1575 sq ft, near UCF. Move in ready.Available now. Free recorded,;m essage.
407-965-0094 code W64

•

DOWN
1 Phony
2 Lena or Ken
3 W rinkled citrus
fruit
4 Varying within
specified limits

1•
17

55
62

66

69

© 2007 T ribune Media S~rvices, Inc.
All rights reserved.

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Gas pump figure
Type of tuna
Lateral part
Silly
Peddlers
Small songbird
Chosen, now
Signed, as a
contract
13 Inventor Nikola
21 Minute spot
25 Used a needle
27 La Brea pit fill
28 Elated
29 Part to play
30 Summer coolers
3 1 Fills to excess
35 The.present
36 Alda of
"M"A*S*H"
37 Yesteryear
38 Bottom-line
numbers
40 Seizes illicitly
43 Most tranquil
44 Ms. Arden
45 RBI, e.g.
46 Bug

from
49 "A
Aloe.s"
50 Alma _
51 Baked brick
52 Gentle ones
53 Geoffrey Rush
movie

57 _ out a living
(scraped by).
59 California
valley
60 Comply
61 Lather
64 Period

~

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Oviedo Stillwater Pool/Spa Home
4/3 2300+sq ft, fireplace, split
bedrooms, separate breakfast nook.
$388,500 Call Joyce at Century 21
Oviedo 407-366-5837

8' Pool Table w/ cues, cue rack and 2
sets of balls - $500. Call 321-784-4557

Tastefully dee 312 condo in private
com m. Close to UCF. Granite
Countertop, SS Appliances, Wood
Floors, Gym, Tennis Court, Pool and
Lake. $299,000 with $20,000 cash back

•

CROSSWORD

•
Beautifully ~pdated Townhomel
Over 1,340 SF, 2 Master Suites, 1 1/2
Updated Baths, Hardwood Floors,
New Carpet, Renovated Kitchen w
all New Kenmore Elite appliances
(full size Washer/Dryer Included),
Scpened patio, Private Backyard..•
V-Tour: www.509ShadowGlenn.com
Perfect for 1st Time Buyer; Great
Investment Opportunity. Close to
UCF, Research Park, ail major
roads,"shopplng and more. Call
Allison Day with Keller Wiiiiams
Advantage Realty for more
information: (407)617-2881 or (407)977-7600. *OPEN HOUSE 3131 & 4/01
1-4pm: 509 Shadow Glenn Place,
Winter Springs FL•

i•

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com :•

Condominium for rent OR sale! 2bd/2ba,
1 mile from UCF in Hunter 's Reserve.
Available todayl
Call Susan (407) 365-4774

•

i•

Friday puzzle:
Hard level

8

212 Duplex between downtown and UCF.
Fenced yard, $0 down, low monthly
payment. For pricing call
407-965-0094 code 42964

•

I

Monday puzzle:

EAST ORLANDO BY UCF 3/212
Beautiful, landscaped, tile/wood
laminate. Fncd Yrd, Pond View 1772 sq
ft. $269,900 lease option avail.
407-761 -5356 O PEN HO USE S UN 4/1
1-3PM

•

© Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

3/2.512 w/ courtyard In Avalon/Timber
Point. Gated, community pool and
tennis. $224,900 Prodigy Real Estate
407·5311-4869 cell or 407-718-7501

Fully furnished room w/ appliances in
Waterford Lakes. 4 min from UCF w/
private entrance. Comm. pool, etc.
$550/mo. 1st and last. $100 dep.
All util incl. Call 407-758-3939.

6

3i

2

ROOMMATE FINDERS

Christian female wanted to share 3/2 in
Waterford Lakes. Visit www.myspace.com/waterford!akeshome or e-mail me at
t!cdream02 @aol.com.

Have 4 rooms for rent at beautiful home
near UCF w/pool. Females preferred.
Call Ramon for more details at
407-758-9052

f)407-447-4555

0

Roommate Needed in a 3/2.5
'Townhouse in Avalon Park. 10· mins from
UCF. $600/month everything included.
Call Mike 954-234-3953 .

Female needed for a 1/1 in a 4/4 at
Riverwind Apartments. All utilities are
included with shuttle to and from UCF.
Available May-July 31st, with option to
resign lease. $520 a month, with $150
off of May rent if lease signed this
week! Call (786) 281-5071 if interested.

2 rooms avail. in Avalon Park

Owww.KnightNewspapers.com/
,;
classifieds

Room for rent in a new nicely furnished
3/2 house off Rouse & University.
$450/mo. + 1/3 utilities.
Call 321-297-7293 or 716-946-8452.

fm
EAST ORLANDO/UCF .
Share Luxurious Homes $425 Clean
Shared Bath or Master $600 and up +
Util. All Appl./HS Internet Photo shows
Sample Home 407-334-6658 or
407-673-7040
2 roommates needed in new furnished
4bd/2.5ba house. Granite counters,
stainless appl, gameroom, jacuzzi, huge
patio on lake. 2 miles from UCF.
Bedrooms not furnished/new carpet.
$625/mo Call 407-489-3075

for as low as $4 an issue!

SERIOUS STUDENT
Room for rent In 412 home In quiet
neighborhood min. from UCF. '
Phone, Cable, Broadband. Must like
" animals. Fenced Yard. $450/ mo•
incl. util. Call Anna 407-365-2382

CHEAP RENT!

American Village Academy, Longwood,
requires full time teaching positions to
work with infants to four year olds.
Applicants must be enthusiastic and ·
reliable. Please call 407-339-3144

Community-Development Dept-Planner
The City of Bunnell is seeking a Planner:
Requirements: 4yr college degree
w/major course work in planning or
related field w/1 -3yrs exp. or master
degree in planning or related field. AICP
preferred. Benefits:FRS, Health, Dental,Life/AD&D, 11 Pd Holidays/yr, SL+VL
Please send completed application to PO
Box 7 56, Bunnell, FL 32110,
386-437-7500. EEO E/DFWP.

Brand New Condo For Rent 3/2
Regent Parle Comes With Basic Cable &
High Speed Internet. $1275
On Corner of Dean & Lake Underhill

(entral 1lodba "1ture

Need 2 girls to share 4/2 house close to
UCF. $450 incl internet, cable, pest
control plus 1/3 water & elect. Walk in
closets, W/D, N/S. Nice neighborhood.Contact Naty at 407-782-2375

Safe, fast, efficient. "Let us find your
ideal roommate!" Discount program
available. 407-581 -2267 or 877-776-5456

in a large 5/3 . All appliances, community
pool,gym, and tennis. $500/mo incl. util.
407-968-3931 or 407-737-0923

Fulltime travel, nationwide as
ground support for advertising
airships representing major clients.
No Experience necessary. Must be
21, have good driving record and
current State driving license. Must
be able to pass drug (hair) test and
have clean criminal background.
Company pays for accommodations
and travel. Health insurance, paid
vacation, 401K. Call Operations at
407-363-7777, weekdays.

3 Apartments Availb!e in UCF Area
All 1/1 in brand new complex w/ new
everything and separate storage space.
Comm. gym, pool, theater. Min. from
UCF. $850/mo per apartment.
786-715-8751 or 305-467-8765

212 Condo near UCFI All Brand new
upgrades. include carpeting, paint, tile
and granite counter tops in the kitchen.
Available for move in May. $1100/month.
Call Alam @727-424-3309

Optical Images at the Florida Mall
Need Full lime Optical Tech.
407-854-6969

BLIMP GROUND CREW

•

Earn up to $100 per sale! No experience
necessary, will train. Full I part time.
Email teamtandj@yahoo.com or go to
www.team-tj.com or call (864)752-1635

Great Southern Customer Service
Trainee. No experience neccessary.$10-19/hr. Pefect for high school and
college students. No selling involved. Full
medical and dental. Call Michael at
407-830-0107x258 or email
gswthr@earthlink.net

•

How
places Classifieds in the

Amazing, comfortable couch. Perfect for
sitting in front of a large screen tv
watching sports! 7 piece bedroom set.
Both only a few months old. $2500;
originally $4000. E-mail
xoju!iet2k @yahoo.com for pictures.
Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1 250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322
BED $140, Mattress Set, Full Size,
Brand New, still In plastic. D elivery
avail. Cail 407-287-2619.
Bed 100% all brand new King pillowtop set. Must sell, can deliver $220.
Cail 407-423-1202.
BED $160, Orthopedic support New
Queen , pillow-top mattress set . In
plastic Warranty, Can Deliver.
Call 407-287-2619 •
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, s!e:f9h
bed gro up, never used.
f<
407-831-1322

BRAND NEW, Tempur-pedlc type
Memory Foam Mattress Set w/
•
warranty. $1800 value. Must sell $495, •
Delivery avail. Call 407-423-1202.
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$1 40, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941

PHO and Masters graduates to help
with essay research and writing.
www.customessay.com
1-888-345-8295
Pregnancy testing and supportive
counseling. FREE and confidential.
Center for Women
(407) 628-5433
BRAZILIAN WAX & EUROPEAN
FACIAL Special Price!! Just for Women!!
·
Call 407-445-0697
Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License # 1105-002-000
www.American KidzAdoption.com
·727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057

1m

ANNOUNCEMENTS

3rd Annual " State of Health
Care in Central Florida"
Symposium. Featuring keynote
speaker Dr. Deborah German, D~an
UCF College of Medicine, and other
local health experts. March 28, 2007
5 p.m. at the Fairwlnds Alumni
Center. For more Information or to
register, call 407-823-2723 or visit
www.cohpa.ucf.edu.

rm

MISCELLANEOUS

Vitamin C Research Study
Ages 18-40. Four Clinic Visits Required"
1
Up to $100 compensation per
participant if you complete study.
Hours: 9:00am to 5:00pm Mon.-Thurs.;
9:00am to 1 :OOpm Fridays
Call (407) 332-5703

A14
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

100 Riverwind Way· Oviedo, FL 32765

Fully Furnished Gftl loc.
· Luxury!
·
. at nfo
,)

24-hour high-speed Internet
service in all four bedrooms

CABLE TV programming with
68 channels plus HBO.
. . . · Unlimited local phone service
A..a (private line in each bedroom),
and all utilities included!
FREE shuttle bus service
to and from UCF campus

.

Movie Theater with
stadium seating

,. Super

r

J

TANRING .
CAPSULEl

11/

Wi-Fi Hotspots FREE!

.}

.)

.)

·'

April 3, 2007
UCF Orlantlo Campus, Student Union
. 'Pegasus B·a llroom: 9:00·am - 5:00 pm
Hosted by the UCF Division of G raq~ate
Studies and the Graduate Student
Association} the Graduate Research
Forum will include poster displays and
orat presentations of student research
and creative projects. The forum is open
to UCF graduate students in all
'
disciplines and the community is
wetcome to attend.

..

www.graduate.ucf.edu/ResearchForum

UCF

~ ·Stands For Opportunity

? ()()7
UCF RESEARCH WEEK
SOCIETY IN RESEARCH
RESEARCH N SOCIETY

Presented by United Space Alliance

